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San Pedro Agent, UFU

NEWPORT BEACH.—Last December 29, the Harry
undeberg-controlled SIU sent 4 of his SIU stooges to New-
ort Beach to organize the cannery workers in that port.
hese so-called organizers circulated among the workers,
tting out their usual propaganda, consisting of false and

misleading statements. The cannery workers wanted no part
this phoney organization and asked the Newport Branch

of the United Fishermen's Union to help them organize un-
r a rank and file organization ortheir own.
The Newport Branch of the United Fishermen's Union

fered their hall to the cannery workers and a meeting was
Held on the night of January 3, at which there was an at-
ndance of approximately 1.75. After a great deal of dis-
ssion among the worker they held a vote to decide what

organization they wanted to be in. Out of 129 votes cast,

125 voted to affiliate with the International Fishermen &
Allied Workers—CIO, and only four were for the AFL.

This decision clearly showed the desire of the rank and
file of the fishing industry on the Pacific Coast in the Fish-
ermen's International.

These workers have adopted the name of "Newport
Beach Cannery Workers Branch" and have elected Delbert
B. Fortune as their agent. This new organization has al-
ready signed agreements with the Western Cannery Inc., and
tile California Curing & Packing Company. The third can-
nery, the Italian Food Products Company, has asked the
National Labor Relations Board to certify who is :the bar-
gaining agency at its plant and as a majority of the workers
belong to CIO this plant will soon be under contract.

The action of these workers in Newport clearly show
that when the workers have been informed of the true facts
and are given a chance to select an organization of their
choosing they join the great CIO progressive movement.

Shipowners Putting American Merchant Marine
On Auction Block; Britain Offering $40 a Ton

Around seventy per cent of the United States Mer-
chant Marine is up for sale, it was revealed by shipping
circles this week.

With Great Britain offering $40 a deadweight ton for
old U. S. wagons, buyers were busy in Pacific Coast bone-
yards looking over old ships. British governmental action
In requisitioning all merchant ships is resulting in the
greatest rush of U. S. ship sales in history.

Shipowners, fat from millions received in subsidies
obtained under the guise of building up American defenses
and to protect American seamen from cheap foreign labor,
were flooding the Maritime Conunission with applications
to sell their wagons to neutral and warring nations.

Numerous applications for sale of West Coast ships

were granted this week by the Maritime Commission (see
Soshul Koltun on page 6 for more details of ships sold.)
Swayne and Hoyt sold six more ships to a Greek combine,
bringing to 20 the total of West Coast ships transferred
to foreign registry in the past month. Virtually every San
Francisco shipowner was reported to have applications to
sell ships on file with the Maritime Commission.

Tire L. Ford, vice-president of Swayne and Hoyt, de-
clared that it "would be erroneous for any shipping con-
cern under the American flag to say they were not po-
tential sellers of their present tonnage with present con-
ditions prevailing."

Thousands of seamen face loss of Jobs. Some 600
West Coast seamen were estimated out of work by recent
sales.
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ABERDEE N.—Startling dis-
sures of utter negligence by

°cal police to investigate blood-
tried clothing turned into a
aner's shop and refusal to in-

vestigate suspects or take any
er action this week, spurred

ormation of a Grays Harbor civil
hts committee to try- t . cfaain
viction of the murderer of Mrs.

Dick Law, wife of a CIO unionist,
in in the latest .outbreak of

igilantism here.
The committee invited all per-
s with any facts to submit

them, retained two attorneys, and
ounced all information 'would

e turned over to the proper of-
f ials with a demand for quick

tice. A first move was to de-
mand dismissal of the coroner's

y after the attorneys were
arred from investigating the jur-

orq

;rross negligence of the local
Police was shown by the following
f ts:
(1). The prosecution and police

failed to take any effective steps
inst the organized mob that

wrecked the Finnish Workers'
1 a few weeks ago.
2) Not a single person has

been apprehended or even (vies-
ed prior to the murder re-

garding the threats received by
and his wife.

3) Police photographs of Mrs.
Law's body were POSED AND

ED to make it appear she
as the victim of a sex maniac.
4) Despite the knowledge that

s, murderer was literally cov-
ere(I with blood, Aberdeen police

not issue one single search
arrant or put out a dragnet the

nl ht of the murder.
5) Although on January 8 a

local cleaning shop reported a
dy suit of clothes had been

urned in, no test of the blood
Ny IR made and the cleaning shop

allowed to clean the clothes.
(6) Also on January 8, the
ecuting attorney was request-
o arrest a person, whose name

an whereabouts were given to
, and against whom a felony

Warrant of arrest was already
Ing, for the purpose of ()b-

illing valuable information rela-
y to the murder. He refused.
) Although claiming to have

questioned many suspects, only
1)4 Law's name is prominently

(Continued on Page 6.)
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,FIAMENTO. — Plans for
g over the port of San Fran-
in times of emergencies and

tie-ups will be on the calendar of
pedal session of the Legisla-

re meeting soon, Governor Olson
unwed this, week. Details of
P18115 were not made public.

Over
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Marine Engineers Meet Here

Oldest of the marl( line unions, the Marine Engineers BeneficialAssociation opened its 64th annual convention here this week atthe Whitcomb Hotel. Above—the West Coast delegates get to-gether. Left to right: II. I. Morrison, S. F.; Dean Curtis, Portland;11111 Peel, Seattle; It. Meriwether, S. F.; and Harry Norman, SanPedro. Below—MFP President H. F. McGrath greets MEBA presi-dent Nam Hogan.

Man Pumps! Fire!
Stowaway! Suicide!

• By BILL SIENKOWSKI
SS Carlton

Our last trans-Atlantic 'voyage
was a honey. We had a suicide, a
stowaway that cost the ship 500
bucks and a fire at sea. From the
Bay of Biscay to North Carolina,
our pumPs worked one hour a

Here

watch to protect the cofferdam.
And in Le Havre we had a run-in
with almost all the French army
when in the port.

. ,
We left New Orleans with cot-

ton and came back with cork.
There were a few dull moments
between October 18, when we left
the gulf and the time we tied up
in France, but none whatever
after that.
The ship had been loaded in 23

hours but it took 16 days to take
the cargo out. There were no
longshoremen. Boys and old men
—some of them in uniform—did
the work. American flag vessels
lay two deep' beside the dock,
waiting for stevederes.
Nightly Blackout •
. They've a blackout in France
now every night and that's where
our trouble started. Regulations
have been relaxed a little and now
you can carry a flashlight, if you
don't use it too much. That re-
sulted in one of the crew getting
a very bright idea.

Since there's been a lot of
holdups after ,dark, this guy
bought. a five-battery light that
he could use as a club in case of
trouble. Going down the Rue de
Gallion, he flashed the light sud-
denly- at, a couple in a doorway
and scared hell out of the gal.

(Continued on Page 6.)

Alaska MFP
Elects New
Officials
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—

Sub-District Council No. 6
of the Maritime Federation
had their election of officers
on January 6 and the follow-
ing were elected:

President, Lee Christie, United
Fishermen's Union; vice presi-
dent, Marguerite Hansen, South-
ern Alaska Cannery Workers'
Union No. 237; secretary-treasur-
er, Ragnar Hansen, International
Association of Machinists No. 79;
board of trustees, Toivo Anderson,
United Trollers of the Pacific No.
25; Gilbert Harrell, ILWU No.
1-62, and Ira Brougher, ILWU No.
1-61. The executive board, to be
composed of one member from
each union, will not be determined
until the unions have had their
meetings and elected the delegate.
The Transport Workers' Union

Local No. 177, of Ketchikan, also
were voted affiliation.

Secretary-treasurer Hansen met
the new governor of Alaska, Dr.
Ernest Gruening, when he passed
through here on his way to Wash-
ington, D. C., taking up and pres-
enting to him many problems of
the Federation and its affiliates in
regard to Alaska labor relations
and the position of the Maritime
Federation en the same, especially
those concerning the naval con-
struction projects at Sitka and at
Kodiak. He seemed very pleased

(Continued on page 6)
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ILWU Defeats AFL
'Union' By 3-1 Vote
Clerks To Ask Arbitration
CIO Gives
Congress
4 Demands
WASHINGTON — "The

United States must not be-
come involved in f °reign
wars," declared the CIO legis-
lative committee, headed by
President John L. Lewis.
In a comprehensive pro-

gram of legislation for the
1940 Congress, the committee
pointed out that America's
No. 1 problem is still unem-
ployment. It also pointed out
that preservation of civil lib-
erties is paramount.

Discussing the war menace, the
committee of top CIO leaders de-
clared:
"There can be no justification

for the United States being
dragged into the quarrels of for-
eign nations. It has become clear
that if the United States permits
itself to become engaged in the
wars of Europe and Asia there
will be a complete blackout of all
democratic institutions. The peo-
ple of this nation are united in
their determination that we are
not to have any part 'of the for-
eign conflicts. Congress must not
permit any policy to be adopted
which may in any way lead to-
ward the involbement of the
United States in the foreign wars,
for peace must be preserved for
the people of the United States."

Four fundamental (Mee.
tives for serious consideration
by Congress are recommended
in the legislative program:
"1. The United States must

keep out of any involvement in
the foreign wars.
"2. The attention of this

country and the energies of our
government, industrial and la-
bor leaders of this country,
must be directed toward the

(Continued on page 6)

What War Does To Labor-
What would happen to labor if the United States were dragged

into the war? Perhaps the best answer can be given, not by
saying so, but by showing what has happened in France and Eng-
land. We quote the famous London news sheet, "The Week,"
of January 3:

"As reported previously, the open declaration by M. jouhaux,
French Trades •Union chief, to the effect that news of wage in-
creases achieved in Britain since the beginning of the war in
order to bring wages in line with the cost of living has produced
most serious unrest in France—where wage levels have dropped
rapidly, while living costs have soared even more rapidly under
the war dictatorship of Daladier and cooperation of Jouhaux.
'1'his declaration, addressed to the British Labor Party leadership,
requested immediate action to stop this 'source' of unrest.

"Premier Chamberlain's speech of .January 9 outlined clearly
(he Tory's reaction to this plea by the plain statement that 'British
workers must not expect increases in wages to offset rising costs
of living.' Chamberlain's excuse was that otherwise the war
economy would be strained, particularly the ties between British
and French capital.

"However, the rank and file of the British Labor Party—con-
trary to the stand of their leadership, do not take kindly to 'war
economy', thus precipitating a flanking move on wage structures."

This is how the "flanking attack" is described: •
"With negotiations on the wage issue between the trades

unions and the government now hanging fire, it became clear last
week that the factors of resistance have involved an early drastic
change of plans on the part of both the government and the trades
union leaders.

"It is no longer generally believed possible either to deliver
at this time a frontal attack upon the existing wages or even
entirely prevent small wage increases in some sections.

"It is now likely, therefore, that the restriction of wage and
consumsotion will be approached by other means: and chiefly by
the combination of extended rationing., introduction of family al-
lowances, compulsory savings and taxation of wages."

Mn Choose IIELU
At Port Allen

By JACK HALL

PORT ALLEN, Kauai, T. H.,
Clouds of confusion stirred up in
maritime circles by employer
agents regarding the so-called
"jurisdictional" disputes in the
Hawaiian longshore industry
were swept away legally here
recently as Local 35 of ILWU
dumped an AFL "union"—whose
only claim to recognition is that
Its members scabb44,4n at beet
two strikes—by more than three
to one in a National Labor Rela-
tions Board election.
The C10 polled 167 votes to

51 for the AFL. Most AFL votes
came from the Standard Oil plant
at Port Allen, lumber yard work-
ers and truck drivers.

Cleared skies revealed in all its
nakedness the treachery of Roy
F. McCarthy, former Honolulu
MFOW agent, well-known CIO-
baiter and scab-herder—an appel-
lation which even a "pineapple"
court had to rule correct—in urg-
ing MFOW crews not to support
ILWU disputes with employers
because they were "jurisdic-
tional" fights.
McCarthy on two occasions has

assisted the labor-hating employ-
ers of the territory to smash bona
fide strikes of longshoremen on
Kauai. That the loss of these
strikes have not seriously ham-
pered the island labor movement
and retarded its growth in ;the
past two years would be folly to
deny.

Matson "Guest"
In January, 1938, McCarthy

rode as "guest" of the Matson
Company on the freighter Mana,
without cost from Honolulu to
Port Allen and forced the crew
to supply steam to strike-break-
ers, claiming the beef was "juris-
dictional." The ILWU was forced
to arbitrate the dispute. The ar-

Court Hears
Jobless Pay
Beef Today
The State Supreme Court, meet-

ing in Los Angeles, will hear ar-
guments today on whether the
Frisco stevies will get unemploy-
ment compensation for the time
the port was tied up over the Ship
Clerks beef.
The State Unemployment Com-

pensation Commission originally
okayed the issuance of the checks,
but the employers beefed and
took the thing to the courts.

If the court rules in our favor,
the boys can expect to get quite
a sizeable chunk of dough as a
sort of belated Xmas present.

If the employers lose, they may
try to take the thing into a fed-
eral court, but this isn't very
likely.

Senate Bill Would
Ban Ship Transfers
WASHINGTON.—A bill prohi-

biting the sale or transfer to for-
eign flag registry of American
ships was introduced into the Uni-
ted States Senate Friday by Sena-
tor Champ Clark.

40
bitor's decision upheld the strike
as justified and ruled in fa.3,or of
the ILWU. McCarthy returned to
Honolulu on that occasion via air-
plane, again as a "guest" of the
Matson Company.

During September of this
year longshoremen at both Port
Allen and Ahukini, this island's
two ports, struck, demanding 60
cents" an hour straight time and
90 cents overtime. Port Allen
was tied up tight, but at Ahu-
kini scabs continued to work.
This time trying to smash the

strike from the port of Ahukini,
employers sent the same old
Mana in.
Again, under instructions from

McCarthy, steam was supplied
strike-breakers, the tie-up was
broken and the longshoremen
were forced to accept the rates
offered by the company-50 cents
straight time and 75 cents over-
time.

Shortly after this, the NLRB
conducted a hearing at Lihue,
Kauai on the petitions of both the
CIO and the AFL union of strike-
breakers for certification as the
exclusive bargaining agency at the
port of Ahukini.
At this hearing, McCarthy, who

was agent for the independent
MFOW, was appointed by Chris-
tensen, Honolulu SUP agent, to
represent the AFL. McCarthy, ne-
glecting his duties as MFOW
agent in Honolulu, spent nearly

(Continued on Page 2.)

Clerks
Talks
Ends
SAN FRANCISCO. — Ne-

gotiations between the ship
clerks and the Dock Checkers
Employers Association were
apparently at an end yester-
day and the Union prepared
to hand the employers a form-
al request that the arbitrator
be called in.
Under the agreement sign.

ed at the end of the 53-day strike,
all issues remaining in dispute
are to be given to Dean Wayne
Morse for arbitration.
The clerks won tentative agree-

ment that there will be one con-
tract for all men in the industry
but prepared to ask for arbitra-
tion when negotiations failed te
settle four points, Henry Gedwed
of the negotiating committee said.
The points still is dispute, Gad-

wed said, were equalization Of
earnings of daily men, adjustment
of wages ,and hours for monthly
men, higher differential for daily
supervisors and vacations with
pay for daily men.

Arbitration by Morse is c'ertain
to result in a better contractl than
last year's, ILWU leaders declare.

PATRONIZE
VOICE

ADVERTISERS

"Safety First" and Death!

inloading sacked asbestos on the Shepard Lines' Hatpoon,
ese Frisco longshoremen were confronted with poisonous fumes,
to don gas masks.

Here's Pier 19, where "Curly" Floyd, longshoreman and old-
timer on the Frisco waterfront, met his death by dmwning last
week. Note the way drums are on the dock—no footroom, no
place to go except overbard or falling in the depressed track.
Floyd fell overboard. See story on page 2.
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ILWU Helped Teamsters Win, LaFollette Tolotsim

committed in connection with any

marine casually or accident."

No mention was made of sus-

pending certificates for union ac-

tivity or for striking in a safe

port, and it. seems unlikely that

Congress had any intention that

the law would be so used.

But the unfortunate wording of

the act opened the way for reac-

tionary elements In the Bureau of

Marine Inspection and Navigation

to prosecute seamen for trade-

union activities. The bureau has

been aided and abetted in this

campaign by the Maritime Com-

mission. Seamen forced to strike

in safe ports, for rights guaran-

teed them by the Wagner Act,

have been hauled up before the

bureau at the instigation of the

commission and charged with mis-

conduct.

In July, 1937, the crews of the

"Seatrain New York" and of the

"Seatrain Havana" struck in the

harbors of New York and New

Orleans over a question of wages

and recognition of the National

Maritime Union. The strike was

terminated by a temporary agree-

ment between the company and

the union. When the "Seatrain

Havana" reached New York dur-

ing the next month, the bureau

brought charges against certain

members of the crew, based upon

their refusal to take the vessel

to sea.

Now it. so happened that this

• Crew was represented by union

counsel. No certificates were sus-

pended or revoked.

When the "Seatrain New York"

arrived in New Orleans about the

same time, similar charges were

preferred against members of that

crew. This crew was not repre-

sented by counsel. Their certifi-

cates were ordered suspended.

While the "California" was

passing through the Panama

Canal in August, 1987, the

watch below was not called out

to help handle the lines and

make ready for sea. Under the

union contract, the watch be-

low, if called for this duty,

would have been paid over-

time—just as it is today. For

years, it has been the tradition

that "all hands" are called on

deck during a mooring or tin.

mooring operation. T h 6 two

watches on deck refused to per-

form the work alone. For their

refusal a "C" Investigation

Board suspended the certifi-

cates of the entire deck depart.

ment.

Early in February, 1939, the

crew of the Lakes Steamer "Crud-
oil" struck for union recognition.

Charges were filed by the crew

With the NLRB in Toledo, where

the ship was tied up. During the

afternoon, the strike was settled

and the employer rehired the crew

and paid back wages. Everything

was peaceful again. But within a

few hours a "C" board had "in-

vestigated" the case and had or-

dered certificates suspended.

Just recently, when crews of

sight freight ships and two pas-

senger ships took joint actien for

war risk compensation which had

been promised them, the bureau

was induced to bring charges

against 12 members of the crew

Get Their
Pie in the Shy
When They Die

a 

NEW YORK.—Moore and Me-

Cormack, the company that loves

us to pieces—they admitted it in

those cute pamphlets they were

putting out last month, opposing

rotary shipping as "communistic"

—have just proved how much

they care for the men who sail

their ships and earn their millins.

This proof came (luring the

holidays, wnen the holiday bon-

uses were put out.

The skipper got his and so did

the mates. The chief got his, plus

his assistants. The Chief Steward

and sparks were cut in, too. Two

weeks pay.

The guys who do the hard work

got what they usually get.

Maritime Workers
Demand a New Deal

Bureau of Marine Inspection
(The MFP Pamphlet, Continued)

Lifting of Seamen's Certificates
VOLLOWING the "Mohawk" and "Morro Castle" disasters, with t

heir appalling loss of

life, Congress passed a series of restrictions on ship operation, designed to p
rotect the

American public. Among other things the Bureau of Marine Inspecti
on and Navigation

was given authority to suspend or revoke certificates of seamen found g
uilty of incompe-

tence or misconduct not only dur-

ing znarine disasters, but of 
the "American Trader." This

°Whether or not such acts are maneuver faile
d because the other 

seamen of the crews of the nine

other ships stuck to their •de-

mands. Charges were not pressed

because the seamen applied the

slogan of "United we stand, di-

vided we fall."

Used Only In
Labor Disputes
More than 120 certificates of

NMU members have been° ordered

revoked or suspended by the Bu-

reau of Marine Inspection and

Navigation since the union was

formed.
Each of these cases grows out

of a labor dispute in a safe port.

Often the dispute is settled and

the ship sails before the bureau

acts. Nevertheless, the bureau

pushes the case to the limit—

using one law, passed for marine

disasters, to punish seamen for

exercising rights guaranteed them

by another law, the Wagner Act.

Obviously, no seaman is safe

on an American vessel, if the

Bureau of Marine Inspection

and Navigation can establish

the fiction that a labor dispute

In a safe harbor is misconduct.

We believe the Maritime Com-

mission influences the bureau

strike, a refusal to call of the

strike is misconduct., there is

no right to strike.
In suspending a seaman's cer-

tificate, the bureau not only

restrains him from exercising

his rights, but actually destroys

his means of earning a liveli-

hood. Could Congress ever have

contemplated giving a govern-

ment a g e n c y such powers—

powers which it has denied even

to the courts of the United

States?
It is interesting to note that

the "C" boards are composed, in

the main, of retired captains,

chief mates, chief engineers and

first engineers. Many years of

confinement to special tasks, such

as inspecting hulls and promulgat-

ing rules of navigation, have lim-

ited their horizon. Some of these

local 'inspectors, as was so shock-

ingly revealed during the "Morro

Castle" investigation, fail even in

the elementary duties of steam-

boat inspection.

The Bureau's
'Record'

The low state to which the

bureau has fallen is not a new

thing. Dr. Paul Maxwell Zeis, in

a book entitled "American Ship-

ping Policy," published by Prince-

ton University Press in 1938, says

of the Bureau of Marine Inspec-

tion and Navigation:

"A portion of the blame for

the unsafe condition of Ameri-

can ships was directed at the

Department of Commerce,

which, through it Bureau of

Navigation, was supposed to see

that vessels and crews com-

plied with the navigation laws.

The activities of the bureau fell

Into such disrepute that no

commercial underwriter would

accept its findings as a basis for

Insurance."
Let us consider, now, another

kind of case—a case in which the

operator is charged with violation

of safety-at-sea laws. We find an

amazing tendency on the part of

the bureau to deal patiently, ten-

derly, sympathetically and affec-

tionately with ship-owner vio-

lators—even after they have been

found guilty and a fine imposed.

Safety-at-sea laws are by no

means perfect. Every effort by

public-spirited legislators and con-

gressmen to force ship operators

to protect the lives of passengers

alid crew has been met with the

MFP Auxiliary
Election Jan. 25
SAN FRANCISCO—S. F. Mari-

time Auxiliary No. 1 will hold its

annual election of officers at its

regular meeting January 25, 8:00

p. m. at 4 Page street.

For those members unable to

attend the meeting, the polls will

be kept open from 10:30 a. m. to

8:30 p. in. on January 25 at the

Druids Temple.

A social with a speaker from

Labor's Non-Partisan League will

follow the business meeting.

East Bay Meetings 
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

No, 2, EAST BAY

Meetings twice a month, First

Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednes-
day, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows

Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.

Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President

Mrs, J. Harp, Vice President

Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary

Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Crockett

Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday

of every month

stiffest opposition. Only persons

who have had occasion to try and

secure such saf e t y legislation

know how tenaciously shipowners

can fight against it.

Nevertheless, some progress has

been made. It has been slow, but

It has resulted in certain reigula-

tions for the protection of pas-

sengers and crews on American

ships. But even these are violated

right and left by the companies.

Any efforts to have penalties ex-

acted are strangely unavailing.

The very agency which is charged

with the duty of exacting pay-

ment of fines levied for law viola-

tions is the one which shows the

greatest leniency toward the of-

fenders. It would seem that the

operators themselves are judging

their own crimes—with pardon-

able sympathy. Altogether more

than $400,000 in such fines were

levied during the past two years.

They were reduced to approxi-

mately $40,000 and less than

$20,000 of these fines were ever

paid. Many fines were remitted

altogether.

It doesn't take a genius to dis-

cover how much restraint a $25

fine would exercise on a million-

dollar lawbreaker.

Maritime
Training

In the fall of 1937, the Mari-

time Commission sponsored legis-

lation providing for the training

of new seamen for merchant ships.

The CIO Marine Unions expressed

themselves as favoring training

for seamen and submitted recom-

mendations to the commission for

the establishment, conduct and

operation of the schools.

(To be continued)

Old-Timer
Drowns
SAN FRANCISCO— One of

the old-timers in the ILWU was

mourned here this week. lie

was Clayton (Curly) Floyd,

veteran longshoreman who was

drowned last week when he fell

off a cargo of oil-drums into

the bay on Pier 19.
Curly was known and respec-

ted by all the stevies in the

bay district. He first went to

work on the front in 1901 at

the age of 14. He went through

the 1901, 1908 and 1900

strikes and was a militant mem-

ber of the ILA and ILWU since

their foundation.
Curly was working practi-

cally alone when he slipped initi

fell. No one noticed he had fal-

len in for several minutes and

then they couldn't find so much

as a life-preserver on the dock

to throw to him.
This is a hell of a condition,

when no life-preservers are on

the docks. Accidents like • this

happen frequently and if the

ship-owners had the foresight

to provide a buoy, Curly would

be alive today.
Henr y Schmidt announced

that he had taken this matter

up with Gregory of the Water-

front Employers and they

hoped to take some steps to see

that REAL safety equipment is

on the docks in the future.

Curly was born right here

In San Francisco on Telegraph

Hill and has spent all his life

working on the front. Boys, a

real unionist and brother went

West when Curly was drowned.

Extend Panama
Pacific Service
To Far East

WASHINGTON — The Panama

Pacific Linea service has been ex-

tended to the Far East by a U. S.

Maritime Commission ruling.

The new routing for these ships,

which were formerly on the Balti-

more Mail Line trans-Atlantic run

and more recently ran inter-

coastal, will be New York, Balti-

more, Cristobal, Balboa, Acapulco,

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Ma-

nila, Hong Kong, Singapore, Pe-

nang, Yokohama, and return via

San Francisco to New York and

Boston.

This service is intended to re-

lieve the traffic pressure on the

American President Line, bring-

ing back tin and rubber from the

Straits Settlements. First sailing

in this service was the City of

Newport News, which left New

York December 30. Others will

follow on a schedule arranged

jointly with the American Presi-

dent Line and the American Pio-

neer Line,

ILWU Dumps AFL Union
In Hawaii By 3-1 Vote

(Continued from page 1)

a week on Kauai carrying out his

task for the Lundbergites.
As most of the maritime indus-

try now knows, he didn't visit

ships that called at .Kauai during

his stay. .Many ships' crews in

resolutions condemned his activi-

ties and headquarters of the
MFOW concurred in this action.

The NLRB has not yet handed

down an order for an election at

Ahukini and in the meantime the

company is cleverly discriminat-

ing against CIO .inembers in

hopes of smashing the ILWU at

Ahukini before an election is

held, or at least making a large
number of CIO members ineli-

gible to vote.
If they are able to maneuver

so that the AFL union wins the

election, then any strike on this

Island will be easily smashed by

the simple expedient of keeping

Ahukini an open port.
McCarthy, knowing that his

scab-herding activities have to a

great extent reached the rank and

file of the MFOW, is, according

t o • a 11 available information,

going to blossom out as an AFL

organizer. Most of his activities

will be concentrated on Kauai

where the CIO movement is

strong and the organization of

sugar workers into the CIO is giv-

ing the Big Five plenty of head-

aches.
The reason for this is ob-

vious to any worker—to split

the labor movement here, if

possible, into two factions. The

bosses sit back and gloat.

Their slogan "Divide and Rule"

once meant nationalities. But

racial hatred has collapsed under

the leadership of the CIO.

Today their slogan has not

changed. It merely has a new In-

terpretaticrn. It is union against

union.

Ahukini Mined
With 'Dynamite'

Because the entire situation at

the Port of Ahukini is mined with

figurative dynamite; because it is

not at all improbable that labor

disputes might soon arise in that

port; because it is obvious that

seagoing personnel on West Coast

ships will find it impossible to

avoid being implicated; because it

can be expected that employer

agents of the McCarthy etripe
will again raise the howl of "jur-

isdictional" dispute—it is the

right of every member of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

—and members of the SUP—to

know something of the history of

labor relations at Ahukini.

It is to this end that the fol-

lowing brief sketch is offered.

Early in August, 1937, it was

evident that longshoremen at

Port Allen were going to be

forced to strike to protect their

union from being crushed by em-

plOyer discrimination. The ern',

ployers, assuming correctly that if

there was a strike at Port Allen

an attempt would be made to pull

out the Port of Ahukini, moved

swiftly to block the anticipated

move.
So, on August 7, 1937, the

Ahukini Port Captain Jack Ber-

trand, together with three Port

Allen "rats"—William Hake-

nui, Yutaka Doi and an un-

named Filipino, called a meet-

inging of Ahukini workers to

"warn" them against "outside"

unions and urged them to form

an "independent" (company)

union. Several individuals were

urged by company officials to

start such a "union" but it

gained little headway.

Later, when Port Allen dockers

struck, about 90 Ahukini workers

came out. Maxie Weisbarth, SUP

agent at that time, called them

out promising full support of

maritime unions. Despite the

frantic howls of Herr Lundeberg,

they got it. The rank and file on

the scene recognized the picket

lines.

First Signed
Agreements

After a two months' strike,

both Port Allen and Ahukini went

back to work with signed agree-

ments recognizing their unions as

the sole and exclusive bargaining

agency for their ports. True, the

agreements were nothing spec-

tacular, but they were the first

signed agreements in the history

of island labor relations. The

agreements did establish that the

•
strikers did represent a majority

of the employes at each port.

Prior to this strike at Ahukini

in 1937, employes there were 'di-

vided into two groups—those who

worked every day in and around

the terminal, sometimes cutting

grass, yard men, etc., when ships

were not in port and those who

worked on the plantation when no

ships were in, yet lived in the

Ahukini camp. Both groups of

employes were essential to opera-

tion of the port when a ship was

loading or discharging.

Of the first group, totaling at

that time 60 men, over 26 are

today members of the CIO. The

remainder are either AFL or

neither. The second group men-

tioned above totals approximately

60 men and only one does not

carry a CIO book.

So, it can readily be seen, that

not more than 36 of tate 120 who

worked the Port of Affukini prior

to the strike of August, 1937, are

today members of this so-called

AFL union.

But—And a
Biq 'But'
But—and it's a big "but"—

things have happened since Au-

gust, 1937.
Since the expiration of the Ahu-

kini agreement, over 15 men have
been added to the first gang at

Ahukini. Nearly every clne of

these worked as strike-breakers

in the 1937 Ahukini strike and

are today, almost without excep-

tion, members of the AFL union.

Even these would not weigh

the balance in favor of the AFL

union.
However, about 60 more men,

who were also recruited as strike-

breakers, and now known as the

"'Kapaa gang," are members of

the AFL union.
This group who also worked on

WPA were recruited by their own

W P A foreman. Rockwell, and

paid their AFL dues to him.

Members were signed up, initia-

tions and dues collected, on com-

pany time in the office of the

company timekeeper, Morioka,

who is also president of the AFL

union.
It is this group of men who

are cutting down the income of

the CIO members in the casual

group and making it very dif-

ficult to support their families,

It is this group that the com-

pany is favoring an attempt

to force CIO men to quit and

thus be able to swing the elec-

tion for the AFL "union," thus

(continued on page 6)

Morse Gives
1BU Victory

Establishment of the 8-hour

day, vacations with pay and wage

increases for the steward and deck

departments have been obtained

for members of the Inlandboat-

men's Union employed on the

Black Ball Ferry Lines in the

Pacific Northwest, as the result of

an arbitration award rendered by

Dean Wayne L. Morse of the

Oregon University School of Law.

The award also eliminates

"three quarter time" and requires

the company to furnish uniforms

and pay overtime for the deck and

steward's departments, the Pacific

Coast Labor Bureau, which served

the union as economic counsel, an-

nounced. Union negotiators in-

cluded President C. W. Deal and

Captain John Fox. The arbitrator

denied the union's request for dis-

missal wages and seniority with

respect to promotion.
Deal said in general the

11111011 was satisfied- with the

award although the wage in-

creases requested were not

granted in full. The advance in

the deck department scale was

$2.50 per month, while the rate

set for the stewards' depart-

ment ranged to $12 additional

in some cases. The union had

asked a flat increase of $10.

The "three-quarter time" dis-

pute developed from the practice

of employing men on certain runs

for short periods daily, and pay-

ing them on the basis of actual

hours worked, rather than on a

full time basis. Dean Morse held

this to be unfair, as the men were

held available for full duty and

had no opportunity to supplement

their income by other work.

Eastern Trader

Crew Wins $50 War
Bonus for Each Port
SEATTLE—Crew of the Eastern Trader, Prudent

ial Steam-

ship Company, New York, with a full comp
lement of National

Maritime Union members on board, have t
aken action on the

ship and have received the following rider, 
in addition to the

rider that was put on the articles in New Y
ork. The following

rider was obtained here in the port of Seatt
le, prior to her de-

parture to the Orient: 
•

"It is further agreed between the crew 
and the master and

owners that the crew shall be entitled to 10
0 bonus for each of

the ports of Yokohama and Osaka, Japan. 
This bonus is to be

paid upon first port of arrival in the United Stat
es. If the ship

goes to any other port in Japan, China or belli
gerent ports, same

amount of bonus is to be paid for each port made.

"Signed, E. E. Williams, Agent NMU, Seattle 
Branch.

"Signed, C. 1). Conner, Master Eastern Trade
r."

Mr. Shipowner, Let's Sit

Down and Talk This Oyer

If you object to this picture, place your beef with the

Harbor Commission, which allows such outrageous lava-

tory conditions to prevail on the docks. Longshoremen

have been protesting for a long time, but it hasn't done

much good.

Lavatories Still
Smell, Mr. Marias

Take a look at the picture up above. They're the kind

of lavatories the stevies on the piers on San Francisco Bay

have. They're what the shipowners seem to think are "clean,

sanitary lavatories."
Last week we rapped the Harbor Commission for failing

to do anything about this SMELLY MESS. Since then, the

Commission hasn't done much.
They've got men working on Pier 48-B, the Sweat and

Hurry dock, but they're only going to do about one doc
k

every six months. At that rate, it'll be twenty years or more

until anything is done!
Here's the kind of lavatories we found on Pier 33—It's

just a sample of how conditions are everywhere except o
n

the U. S. Transport Docks. UNCLE SAM KNOWS WHA
T

"PROPER SANITATION" MEANS! THE HARBOR COM-

MISSION AND SHIPOWNERS DON'T SEEM TO.

There's nothing but a cold, bleak cement room on

most of the docks. Windows are broken and rusty so th
e

cold, salt air can whistle in. A dirty basin which hasn't

been cleaned since the Civil War with one rusty faucet giv
-

ing cold water, and a few holes in the cement floor. That's

all there is.
There's no toilet 'paper, no towels, no hot water, n

o

nothing. The cold cement holes open right onto the bay, so

a freezing blast of air comes up through them on your back-

side.
The latrine is just a space with holes that open on 

the

bay. There's nothing to kill the odor and no water to 
flush

the floors. The closest thing to a DISINFECTANT the 
Har-

bor Commission has used for years is a few swabs of creo
sote.

AND THAT'S THE WAY IT IS ON DAMNED NEAR

EVERY PIER IN THE HARBOR.
For yearn the shipowners in San Francisco have been

squawking their lungs out about the way the "unions
 have

been ruining conditions in San Francisco," but so f
ar they

haven't done anything about the messiest condition
 in San

Francisco.
The stevies want some ACTION on this beef, and they

're

not going to sit around sucking their thumbs for 
TWENTY

YEARS while the Commision gets it fixed up!

Maybe the best way to get some action would be to 
lock

up the well-appointed bathroom and lavatory in Jo
e Marias'

offices and make him come down and sit in the freezin
g cold

cement for a while. That might put a little life into him
.

Honestly, the "sanitary facilities" on the Frisco 
piers

would make a self-respecting sea gull turn up his nose.
 They

are that bad.
HOW ABOUT SOME ACTION OUT OF THE H

AR-

BOR COMMISSION?

New Zealand Seamen
Greet S. F. Stevies
To the Membership of ILWU, 1-10, San Francisco

:

Mr. Henry Schmidt, President.

Dear Sir:
We, the undersigned, members of the M. V. 

Hauraki, on behalf

of the unions in New Zealand and Australia s
end fraternal greetings

to our union brothers of the Longshoremen's Un
ion in Frisco.

We hope that the New Year will bring gain
s to your organization

and that the attempts of the shipowners to 
break your union will be

in vain.
We also hope that in the future the hand

s of.unionism will reach

across all seas and bring the workers toge
ther—as one.

Fraternally yours,

(Signed by following)
Sailors: Firemen:

R. H. Gibson W. F. Quarris James Carroll

R. J. Pegg B. Walinutt J. Harland

V. Cross John Young H. P. Browne

J. Harduiche W. G. H. Reith J. Byrne

B. Leader S. Reed D. Cyson

Carl Lawson W. Sanders W. Collins

Roy Browne H. Mallinson J. O'Dohonue

N. Taylor

Attack Nazi Ship

BOSTON—The German tanker

Pauline Friederich, which has re-

mained here since the outbreak of

the European war, was attached

this week by the Federal Govern-

ment in a suit for $90 back wages

by one of its officers, who charged

he hadn't been paid for a month.

Kane, NMU Deck
Agent, Resigns

NEW YORK—Joe Kane, deck

agent for the National Maritime

Union, terminated a union career

Friday that extends back to 1932

when he resigned because of ill

health. He is succeeded by Jack

Paone, who left the U, S. Navy

in 1913 and has been going to sea

ever since, except during the

strike.

$90,000
Spent
On Spies
LOS ANGELES—Los An-

geles' Merchants and Man
facturers Association spent
over $90,000 on goons an •
labor spies to bust up the or-
ganizing drive of the tea
sters in Southern California.

That's the testimony tha
was presented to the 
Follette Civil Liberties Com-
mittee in session here thi
week and last.
And the one big reason t

M&M didn't get away thei
little plan was because th
longshoremen went down th
line with the teamsters, just
the way the teamsters backe
up the stevies in '34, testi-
mony showed.

United labor did a lot to-
ward breaking up the LOB Angel
"open shop" combine—so mile

that J. S. (Slugger) Neary, M&M

mouthpiece, had to admit on 0

stand: "The longshoremen coop-

erated with the teamsters, and tl

in labor itself.

'march inland' no doubt wou

have continued except for the split

You can see why the big-shots
were so pleased at 'the AFL-CIO

split right from the Slugger
words. As long as the unions are

kept apart and are at each othe

throats, the bosses get away wit

their chiseling. But when the 1111-

ions stick together, 

-

THERE

NOTHING. THEY CAN'T DO!

Gives Longshoremen Credit

Harry Dail, general organizer

for the teamsters, testified 4)

the stand that the stevies • ha

refused to go through the team 

stem' picket lines in the '8

strike and said this was one o

the main factors in the winnin

of the teamster's strike.
Before the teamsters struck the

Pacific Freight Lines in '37, wa

averaged around 20 cents an 
hot

for deliveries, 35 to 55 cents 
for

trucking and often down as 1

as 15 cents for the long haul.

As soon as the strike got und
way the M&M, the Chamber

Commerce and Harry 
Chandler'a

"Times" started to howl their t

ails out about the open shop.

Invoices from the Bodell Pet

tive Agency SHOWED TH

THIS CROWD PUT UP $91,617."

48 IN COLD CASH for sea

strong arm men and labor spies

during the strike. All of t

dough came out of the pockets

the big trucking outfits. 

`To Maintain Open Shop'

What i s the Merchants and

Manufacturers Association? W 11

Fred Fysh (of the Shark 
bran

of the family) admitted: 

"yr EXISTS TO MA1NTAI

THE OPEN SHOP IN LOS

founded in 1896."

w
ANGELES. That's been It

SOLE PURPOSE since it 

And Mister Fys h 00gbt

know. He's GENERAL MAN
AG

of the Association, 

Commerce. Franklin Cole
Now take the L. A. Cham

ber
of the

Chamber of Commerce, who sa

"Generally speaking, we Ivo

pretty closely with the M&M

holTyh

sympathise with their aims."'

ceretwhirisd

the M&M.
orandums sent to Chandler 

from

un-

L. A. "Times." Senator 
Bob

nmoneemboethrerofotahnis

of the
ry Chandler, millionaire 

publis r

LaFollette dug up a lot of iri

Most of them concerned 
the f

that time a manufacturer 
flatniture workers strike in 

1936. At

Frank Wheat broke away 
from

the open shop line-up and Sig
a contract with the union.

the bank to put the 
pressure on

This committee couldn't 
get

bank to go for their
plan, 00 the.

And the open shop gang 
nearly

Y

split a gut trying to put 
the

on him so he'd come back 
into

the fold. The Wheat firm
n 0

the Security First 
National B

about $25,000 and the 
M&M seri!

a committee around to try 
arid

Wheat.

went to Chandler and 
tried to

him to put it over. 
Chandler o

a big block of stock in 
the ba

n

But the bank didn't go 
for it. 

(Ito

believe that the banks," 
coMPL,

a
the MM memo to 

Chandler,

le 
"Manufacturers have 

been

(Continued on page 6
)

East Bay Ads.
STOCKTON CROCKETT

Raggio Brothers

OWL CLUB

Beer—Mixed Drinks—Wines

33 S. San Joaquin St.

Phone 20308 Stockton, Calif.

ALAMEDA

••••••

Since 1900

MURPHY'S •
885 LORING

Beer - Wine - 
LiquorS

Crockett

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restauran

733-735 Loring Ave. Cr°c

*To

I mt

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Oakland

Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday

of each month
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Alameda, Calif.
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MC&S Honor Roll
SAN FRANCISCO-The fol-

lowing brothers have sub-
scribed . to the voluntary $5.00
Strike Fund:

Eskovitz, 386   5.00
P. F. StIller, 13()0   5.00
31. 11. Oster, 488   5.00
R. Perroti, 1172   5.00
Maude E. Adams, 941 ....... 5.041
Charles S. 31arley, 2535   5.00
Joe Harris, 1146   5.011
I. E. 31cCorkle, 2360   5.011
J. McBee, 2240   5.00
H. A. Allen, 696   5.00
A. Walker, 1001  
James Powell, 795  
W. Steward, 1690  
L. Duncan, 1107  
Earl Teems, 578  

......, J. Randolph, 1216  
J. Driscoll, 128$  
R. Morrison; 1990  
A. Jordan, 519  

0 B. Pickard, 796  
Roy Wicks, 999  
Frank McCormick, 1868 ...-  
A. Daus, 392 .... ........... ......_•••• 
R. S. Wilson, 998
J. Costa. 378  
.1. Harbison, 1866  -...- .....
J. W. Field, 692  
F. W. Scott, 695  
H. H. Powell, 1178  
Jack Olsen, 244  

....- George Green, 1243
S. Hickman, 1795  
A. Luthold, 1392  
H. A. Ching, 1845  
H. Kaufman, 899  
A. Frandolick, 841.  
Sam Chung, 1471  
T. Prokka, 923  
W. A. Collins, 1334  
W. B, Taylor, 632  
Harry Gould, 1068  
J. Vosick, 354  
S. Napilot, 508  
B. Gilbert, 948  
5, Roporlek, 698  
J. Ramos, 1254  

0 J. F. Davis. 1299
Paul Clark, 1761  

A. F. Montana, 2325 

li: A. C. Giddens, 841  
P. G. Moe, '2745  
E. Dier, 894  
J. McDonald, 1403  
W. Pottle, 241  
.1. Cunningham, 1568  

,H. Franklin, 968  
• J. Arnold, 954  
H. E. Wiederhofer, 1331  
B. A. Van Laeken, 292 

. J. Lenty, 985  '  s 
, R. Ales a, 921  
0. Cook, 1772  
S. V. Mollart, 2731  
Frank (asuman, 1044  

Ø

A. Tung* 11o, 1848  
Lee Kim Hong, 1167  

'-...111, J. T. Collins, 1974  
Michael Dumas, 1294  

0
- 1). Lusigman, 939  

It. Shiatiz, 923  
Jack BelVellere, 1783  
W. HOChaSteaMS. 1464  

' (7. Gray, 921  
Julius (ohn. 1473  
J. Ward, 1100  

- • T. Petersen, 1185  
M. Sanchez, 1713  
I). Bullock, 2177  

•• Stanley Slumarz, 2659  
J. Cazaubon, 185  
M. F. 31iller, 1657  
John Yartz, 78  
John Withrow, 1401  

• Harry Mikeljohn, 511  
Clarence Cecil, 1975  

, James 
Lamey' 

1086  
' John IL Manio, 2055  
"

0- 

Lyle Gray. 1256  
Clive Forman, 611  
F. L. Young, 68  
R. 0. Smith, 1689  

• W. J . Perry, 1094  
U. Pinkum, 891  
IL Armitage, 553  

. L. D. Hoetz. 1292  
R. Cody, 1956  

* H. C. Lawler, 1220  
C. Richer. 690  

-• :. Merham. 2532  
• F. J. Dyer, 745  

J. W. Angus, 783  
W. Berger. 2301  

•-,:'. J. Knudsen, 927  
P. J. Braman, 1356  
Sam V. Samano, 1785  
S. Begitom, 2152  

...... H. Doughty, 824  
L. W. Thompson, 120  
, 'ant Dryden, 1277  
! . A. Touchet. 947  ......- Jack Harris, 737  
P. Mariano, 2000  
K. Krohn, 845  
. Gertzman, 74  

F. Monica, 1990  
W. McCormick. 1961  
1'. Costa, 1805  
1. M. Givens, 1075  
R. Whitacre, 1405  
P. ()led() Jr., 592  
1. W. Mew, 2670  

- . Joyce, 504  
11, Lam, 1077  
V. 'loonier, 326  
... R. Kirkendall, 892  
M. Benjamin, 2302  
L. Cowan, 1907  
U. L. Jacobs, 746  
S. Macnuley, 1411  

'E. M. Allen, 561  
Tom Vincent, 167  
George Mills, 1609  
I. Meyer, 2021  

-.--• C. 'Shaw, 2708  
J. (lantern'', 1852  
',. L. Barth. T. C  

'..u. Betke, 2238  
W. B. Roger, 939  
E. Correa, 1904  
• . Sonoda, 2689  
cslie P. Shattuck, 2369 

Aloymium Odium, 392 
Victor E. Nelson, 354 
'albert Prewett, 89 
'dmear Anderson, 611 
John Fox, 210 
V. J. Humphries. 1173 

- ay Shannon, 1532 
V. E, Nelson, 354 
T. Prewett, 82 
. Odium, 392 

L. 
I'. Shattuck. 2369  '

L. Kempton, 452 
R. Lavin. 542 
. Lackey, 11641 

:'. Shannon, 2482 
E. Reese, 1262 
A, Aral°, 996 

• . Coates, 1697 
-,.• Tilling, 754 
Manual Lopez, 1347 

N3111
. A. Holden, 18023  

, . Brown, 6706  
(I. W. •Mcliough, 15882
A. Palmer, 18343
rnemt Skok, 4013  

11111

5.0(1
5.00
5.00

  5.00
5.00

If you have paid and your
ame does not appear in this

issue, it will be added next
veek.

Marine
ospital
Seattle

31, Hendrickson, 1631; Pat O'Shea,
' C. Newby, 147; Jack Cronin, 1991;
• Dunn, 886; 0. tiaysi n p:er. 205a;

George Anderson, 301•, S. Boyd, 183;
"• Wirsing, 865; C. Shuman, 1700; R.

ndes, 267; B. Wilkeson, 1216; G.
•••••;-„„.,,e'erg, 481; E. Guion, 273; R. Dow,

V. Otteson, 336; J. Lavelle, 1105,

0 MEET AT THE...
ALHALLA CAFE

I. Beer-Cards-Restaurant

I,7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland
rm."' •

t. Helens, Ore.
Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68

II Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

II C. E. Kremer Jack McAllister

•Asident Secretary-Treas.

Organize the
Unorganized!
Get Public
Support for
Our Unions
For some years past the

Marine Cooks and Stewards
Assocation have given little
thought to the question of or-
ganization. All members of
the stewards' department on all
West Coast ships belong to the
Marine Cooks and Stewards As-
sociation. We have completely
lost sight of the fact that it is im-
portant that other unorganized
groups be organized in order to
consolidate our position.
We have seen in the case of

the checkers, where the shipown-
ers have put on an intensive or-
ganizational campaign. There is
hardly a meeting of any impor-
tance held anywhere in the State
that the shipowners aren't repre-
sented by speakers, who present
the shipowners' side of the pic-
ture. Needless to say that they
don't explain the side of labor
and the public is left in the 'dark.

How can this be remedied?
It can be remedied by us tak-
ing our head out of the sand
and going to work. Not only
by organizing the unorganized,
but by taking our issues to the
public.
We realize that we are not in

a position to have the same use
of the press that the shipowners
hav.e, but we must see that our
speakers attend all meetings
where possible. Also that we
keep the various unions uptown
well informed on all our issues..
We have been to individualis-

tic in the past, and have only
gone to the uptown unions when
we were in trouble. This is
wrong. We should take our
problems to them far in advance
of any trouble, so they will un-
derstand and be able to be of
the greatest assistance. We
should profit from past experi-
ence and go to work.

In Marine
Hospital
Philip Choo, 1882; W. K. S. Leong,

1176; S. Menfield. 2405; J. Gallagher,
1146; Don Bickford, 2208,• Philip Lane,
141; A. Apra, 760; Emll Henning, 1192;
F. Salinas, 2429; Fred Bruck. 200; W.
Bennett, 703; A. A. (iriffey, 634; F.
Brost, 374; Andrew Jackson, 656; J. N.
Kneisler, 678; Mike Turato, 186; 1).
31odin, 2135; Charles Palmer, 51.3; A.
Holmberg, $68; (Iam Fortey, 741; .1.
Fairchild, 863; 31. O'Callaghan, 455;
H. Wolezynski, 1336; R. H. Ellis, 394;
C. B. Murrell, 2719; Muriel Davidson,
1262; jack Burke, 1859; W. Erdntan,
529; Edwin Cook, 1871; William Gre.
Nisch, 853; E. •31. Rolls, 1132; R. H.
Crest)°, 604; W. Charleville, 1644;
Thomas Ryan, 1342; W. Eder, 467;
Eddie Mason, 277; D. Bach, 2159; R.
Gatto, 918; W. R. Garcia, 1215; Y. L.
Ching, 1965; P. Young, 325; 0, Yar-
bough, 321; W. Davis, 876; C. Fred-
crick, 876; L. W. Thompson, 120;
A. Greeson, 875; A. MceRynolds, 2756;
L. Longmhore, 1303; J. Lenty, 985.

Here's Contract
Aboard Sydney
M. Hauptman
SEATTLE-The following rider

was•attached to the articles of the
SS. Sydney Hauptman: Steward
department wages:
Cook and Steward  $140.00
Second Cook and Baker 120.00
G alleyman   70.00
Messmen   70.00
The overtime rate shall be 85

cents per hour for all unlicensed
crew members. The working rules
shall be the same as those agreed
on with the, offshore operators.

It is also agreed that the com-
pany shall pay each member a
bonus of $50 for entering the Port
of Shanghai and an additional
sum of $50 for entering each addi-
tional port in China.

In the event of loss of personal
effects and clothing through loss
of vessel or damage of vessel, due
to war conditions, each member
shall receive $150 for loss of the
same.

Agreement for
Stan. Griffiths

SEATTLE-This is the offshore
agreement of the Stanley Grif-
fiths. The wages are to be:
1 Cook and Steward $140.00
1 Second Cook and Baker 105.00
1 Cabin Man   70.00
2 Crew Messmen   70.00
The overtime rate shall be 80

cents per hour. It is further und-
derstood that if the vessel is tied
up on the East Coast, through no
fault of the crew, the men will re-
ceiVe $125 cash each in lieu of
wages, transportation and 'sub-
sistence back to Seattle.

Pres. Harrison
Crew Seeks Aid
for Sick Brothers

Jack Macy, T. C.
J. 3Iarspiro, T. C.
G. Cordeiro, T. C.
F. Ferreira. T. C.
Wm, R. Newell, 1'. C.
Ben Arm,trong, 418  
C. Schliddakopf 2010  
D. 'casino, T. C.  
T. Quinn, 51  
E. W. Comerford, 1451  
K. Sutherland, '1'. C.  
A. Odium, $92  
0. Jackson, 721  
J. H. Liedtke, 1038  
Julian Belaski, 2288  
G. 11. Brand, 424  
A. Harris, 1739  

II. Nelson, 441  
Paul Timlin, 260  
L, Reds, 1296  
B. Robello. 1357  
1'. R. Phillips, 1074  
M. Goldberg, T. C.  
Joe Weiner, NMIT, 13104  
Rene Winkeleer, 943  
Joe Barro, 1879  
Gus Carlson. 1792  
(I. Gulden, 838  

Seldidge, 2485  
C. B. SilOW, 2679  
N. Tuchinsky, 720  
A. Duns, 392  
111. Caves, N3111, 5843  
S. C. Rock, 377  
Manuel Sena, 278  
F. Varela, 387  
Frank Foley, NM IT, T. C.
Archie Milne, N311i. 809  
W E. Belcher, NMIT, 5787
G. D. Williams. 458  
G. Sierra, 412  
If. norbmacher, 791  
6, Walsh, 933  
J. Hopfersberger. 754  

to be forwarded to fight the
Hearst fund. This should act as a
reminder to the membership not
to buy Hearst papers. The dele-
gate, James E. Kirk, reports that
they have a full passenger list to
Bombay. All the brothers aboard
ship send Christmas greetings.

IsAcCormick to
Act as Pedro
Agent Pro Tern
SAN PEDRO - Brother Frank

McCormick was appointed agent
pro tern by Brother O'Connor for
the two weeks that he will be
away on vacation. San Pedro Pa-
trolman Red O'Neil met with an
accident on the West Ira, and his
physician has advised hint to lay
off for a couple of weeks. Brother
Tom Vincent was appointed by the
agent to act as patrolman pro tern.

In Illesnory
A. K. KORB, at sea on the

Lurline. Joined June, 1937, at
San Pedro.
G. W. FLINT, at U. S. Ma-

rine Hospital, Seattle. Joined
August, 1912, at San Francisco.
CARL PRYOR, at the U. S.

Marine Hospital, San Francis-
co. Joined May, 1936, at San
Francisco.
ARTHUR G. I3LIGH, at San

Pedro. Joined August, 1935, at
San Francisco.

New Schedule
On Matson Line
The new Matson schedule for

the Monterey and Mariposa are as
follows:
Monterey-

Arrive San Francisco...  June
Sail Honolulu  June
Arrive San Francisco...June
Sail Australia  June-

Mariposa-
Arrive San Francisco July 9
Sail Honolulu  July 10
Arrive San Francisco July 20
Sail Australia  July 23
In the early part of June the

Matsonia and Lurline will ex-
change schedules. The Matson la
will lay over in San Francisco and
the Lurline will lay over in Wil-
mington.

Join Fight
To Beat
Syphlis!

11
12
22
25

The CIO is cooperating with
the State Department of Public
Health and the United States Pub-
lic Health Service in an effort to
find and stamp out syphilis among
our members and their families.
Many persons have syphilis with-
out knowing that they have it.
The reason for this is that syphilis
is a highly contagious and danger-
ous disease.

It can be spread through sexual
Intercourse. Mouth sores are dan-
gerous for syphilis may be spread
through kissing. Occasionally its
spread has been reported by using
other peoples' towels or the same
drinking glass, toothbrush, pipe,
or similar personal things that
other people use. Many babies con-
tract syphilis from their mothers.
That is why thousands of people
have the disease without being
aware of it.

The doctors of the health de-
partment will be at our hall to
conduct these blood tests for the
members of our union on

Tuesday, ;January 23, from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday, January 24, from

10 a.m. to (S p.m.
There will be no charge to the

member for these tests. The re-
sults of these tests will be strictly
confidential between the members
and the physicians of the health
department, and neither will the
employer or the union officials be
Informed of the results.

You should take advantage of
this offer.

K-R-C Victory Fund .Donations ---„
  5.90

5.00
5.00
.5.00
3.90
2.90
2.90
2.00
1.04)
1.4)))
1.11(1
1.00
14)9
1.04)
1.00
1.00
1 .101
1 .00
1.00
.75
.65
.59
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50

• .50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.5(1
.50
.50
.50
.59
.25
.25
.25
25

Condem
Slander
In Union
Whereas, The membership of

the Marine Cooks & Stewards' As-
sociation has expressed itself in a
fair and democratic election as to
whom the officers of the associa-
tion shall be during the ensuing
year of 1940, and

Whereas, The election of these
officers demonstrates most clearly
that they enjoy the respect and
confidence of the overwhelming
majority of the members ,and

Whereas, The responsibilities, of
the officials and of the entire
membership of the Marine Cooks
& Stewards' Association will be
greater during this year of 1940
than it has seldom been in the
past, because:

1. There is necessity for do-
ing all possible to prevent our
country from being involved in
the present imperialist war now
raging in Europe.

2. There is a vicious attack
being made on civil liberties by
the Dies Committee and other
agencies, as the first steps to
crush the union, and other
democratic groups opposed to
ivar, as a means of involving
America in war.
3. There is an open shop

drive of the Employers' Council
and the Associated Farmers to
smash and destroy all organized
labor, and
Whereas, From the above it is

self-evident that if our union is to
meet and defeat these attacks,
greater 'unity than ever before is
necessary within our ranks; now,
therefore, be it

Resolved, That this meeting of
the Marine Cooks & Stewards' As-
sociation assembled in session in
San Francisco at headquarters,
goes on record as again pledging
full support to the progressive
CIO principles for which our
union stands, and be it further

Resolved, That in order to
preserve our unity and pro-
gram, that we most strongly
condemn and repudiate any
member who AV011id attempt to
weaken us by carrying on an
unprincipled campaign of slan-
der and disruption against the
duly elected officials of our
union, or against the union it-
self; and be it finally
Resolved, That we recommend

to all future meetings at head-
quarters, branches and ships, that
any member guilty of such unbe-
coming conduct be dealt with in
the interest of the solidarity of
the Marine Cooks & Stewards
most drastically.

IVICS Forum

Indian
Leader
Hits War
SAN FRANCISCO-"The Yanks

Are NOT Coming! AND NEITH-
ER ARE THE INDIANS!" prom-
ised youthful Rajni Patel, secre-
tary of the All-India Students'
Federation of Great Britain and
member of the Indian National
Congress, at the MC&S Forum of
"Great Britain and the War" last
Friday.

Over 400 Federation members
followed closely a two-hour dis-
cussion by Mr. Patel and Professor
Eric Beecroft of the University of
California Political Science De-
partment on the possibilities of
the United States being drawn
into the European imperialist war,
about British colonial policy, and
a thorough and biting expose of
the unbelieveable exploitation of
the 350,000,000 people of India by
Great Britain.

Rajni Patel, graduate of Cam-
bridge University in England, is
well qualified to expose British
colonial policy in India. He ought
to be! They threw him in jail in
India when he was 15-for dan-
gerous political activity!

Patel stated that the Indian
National Congress Party is the
largest political organization in
the world, that Mahatma Gandi
is "an inscrutable bundle of
contradictions," that the Milian
people are well able to distin-
guish between their friends and
enemies. He spoke at length on
the caste system, exploded the
British theory that the British
army is necessary in India "to
keep order." Blasted the Brit-
ish-inspired rumor that the
Soviet Union has any intentions
Of spreading into 111(1 in. Averred
that the U. S. S. R. is one of
the best friends of both India
and China, and of all other col-
onial peoples. He said ". . when
we have seen the democratic
peace policy of the Soviet Union
for 22 years, it is very unlikely
(tlirilds:,,sheat will change in '22 sec-)

This was the second in the new
MC&S forum series which is spon-
sored jointly by the District Coun-
cil No. 2 of the Maritime Federa-
tion and the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association.
The next forum will be held to-

morrow (Friday), January 19, at
2:30 p.m. For details as to the
subject and speakers of the forum,
tune in on KYA at 6:30 p.m.-
1200 kilocycles the CIO Re-
porter.

ILWU Asks Unity of IWA; Attempts
To Split Oregon CIO Are Assailed

'Individuals Try to
Crack IWA Open

Portland Section

Open Letter to
Alaska Workers

PORTLAND.-Northwest Alaska Cannery Workers, UCA-
PA WA No. 226, CIO, has issued the following advice to mem-
bers of the local and other fellow workers affected by the 50
per cent curtailment of fishing in the Bristol Bay area:
WE ARE FACED WITH A SERIOUS PROBLEM FOR THE

COMING ALASKA SEASON!
That is 50 per cent curtailment of operation in the Bristol

Bay area for the 1940 season.
The Bureau of Fisheries passed a ruling that the operation

of canneries in the Bristol Bay area in 1939 be cut down to 50
per cent. This means that some four line canneries last year be
cut down to two line, to one line, or close out entirely.

This means that thousands of workers will be unemployed.
This means that only about 400 out of the 700 men shipped last
year, will go this 1940 season. This ,means that there is no as-
sured job for the permit men who went last year.

What the packers are doing:
The packers are using this curtailment. plan to delay nego-

tiations; to cut off wages; to cut down the number of men to
go to work.

They are using the plan to demoralize the members of the
union and filially to destroy the labor unions.

What the unions are doing:
The unions are doing everything in their power to prevent

these disastrous things from happening.
The unions are demanding that the Bureau of Fisheries adopt

the same ruling as that of last year in order not to cut down
operations and in order to prevent unemployment of hundreds
of workers.

The unions demand of the Bureau of Fisheries to have the
packers observe the conservation rules so that it would not be
necessary to cut off operation every now and then!

What shall we do?
Members of the union who have good jobs, had better hang

on to them and wait for further notice from the union.
Permit men last year and others who are planning to go to

Alaska, better stay where you are, and ,wait for a call from the
union.

Avoid losing time and money waiting around the union hall.
Because of the cut of operation, the owners of the hotels, res-
taurants and groceries do not like to have the union stand for
credit of members.

Members and permit men who decide not to go to Alaska
should file unemployment compensation claims about the early
part of April, wherever you are.

KEEP IN CLOSE TOUCH WITH THE UNION!
ISSUED BY:

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, LOCAL NO. 226
Governor Bldg., Portland

ILWU In Portland
Elects New Officers

CRAYCRAFT LUCH

PORTLAND- Portland Longshoremen, ILWU 1-8,
elected the following officers to union posts in their recent
election:

President, Bud Gallagher; vice president, Charles Holden;
secretary-treasurer, Morris Fish-
er; business agent, Cole Jackman;
earnings clerk, Tom McCarty; dis-
patcher, Ted Justice.

Trustees, Andy Schopp, C. Scott
and J. E. Schribe; labor relations
committee, M. J. Eddy, Henry
Luch and Tex Murphy; marshal,
Toby Christensen.

Elected to the executive
board were Olie Salveson,
Frank Brost, F. De Kay, George
Thompson, Emmet Hoskin,
Toby Christensen, Orville Han-
sen, Tom 31 cNulty, George
Bosch, W. Griffith, Henry Ol-
sen, James Fantz, Toni Lash-
laugh, Joe Whitman, Jack Sul-
livan, H. H. Dunsmore, Paul
Harvey, Si. J. Eddy, N. Han-
sen, Paddy McNichols, R. R.
Smith, Ed Lyons, Curly Mas-
ters, Bert Hall, and Jack Web-
ster.
ILWU sub-district council: M

ILWU Pledge
Of Support
To Officials
PORTLAND.-Portland Long-

shoremen, ILWU 1-8, passed the
following resolution last week:
"Whereas: The employers at

one time tried to dictate to Pac-
ific Coast Longshoremen what of-
ficials we should elect, concen-
trating their propaganda at our
present International President,
Harry Bridges; and
"Whereas: All longshore locals at
that time went on record that we
would elect our own officials,
local and international, and give
them full support; now therefore
be it

"I tesol red: That we reaffirm
our determination to recognize
the autonomy of international
'Unions of the CI0, and we
pledge our full support to duly
elected officials of local and
international unions."

Patronize . . .
Voice

Advertisers

J. Eddy, Hugh ie Adams and
Henry Luch; Maritime Federation
District Council 3: John Brost
and E. G. Cox.

Sick committee elected were:
A. L. Davis, Orville Hansen,
Frank Brost, George Bryan and
Ralph Sivers.

Elected delegates to the state
CIO convention to be held in Feb-
uary, were Hughie Adams,
Jimmy Strader, Fred Spaulding,
Frank Brost, Charles Ross, John
Brost, Charles Holden, George
Bosch, Henry Luch, Wally
Knight, Bert Hall, H. Jensen and
E. G. Cox.

Elected as delegates to the
Portland Indust rial Union
Council were Bert Hall, Roscoe
Crayc r a ft, J ames Fantz,
Jimmy Straer, Wally Knight,
C Ii a rl e s Ross and Hughie
Adams,

U. S. to Ask Bids
On Two 30,000-Ton
Pacific Wagons
WASHINGTON - The Marl-

(line Commission will ()lien bids
at the end of the month for
the construction of two large
liners to be used in the trans-
Pacific trade.

Although most details about
the vessels are still unknown
It is reported that they will
be about 30,000 tons, which
will make them larger than the
new United States liner SS
America. Speed of the ships
will be 24 knots.

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
BEER-WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18
• I • - 

Patronize

Frieda's Coffee Pot
and French's
9th and Everett

PORTLAND-Delegates to
the Portland Industrial Union
Council last week bitterly as-
sailed the move of a few
individuals in the International
Woodworkers of America to with-
hold per capita tax payments to
the international as "an attempt
to split and destroy the CIO in
Oregon."

Secretary Charles O'Leary Ross
said that the publicity given the
move by the Big Business "news"
papers is hurting organization by
other unions tremendously.
"I talked to a man only yester-

day about organizing his place,"
Ross said. "He was afraid of it,
although only a week or so ago he
wanted to get right to work.

"I attribute it to what's go-
ing on in our own ranks. I
wrote an article for the Labor
New Dealer predicting progress
for the CIO in 140. But it ap-
pears our progress is going to
be seriously hampered."
Harry Filcher of the Longshore-

men pointed out that the men re-
sponsible for the move in the
IWA are threatening to withhold
per capita unless the recent rank
and file election of officers is
nullified.

"In our organization," he
said, "we abide by majority
rule. Our local has just elected
six officers, I voted for threceof
them and didn't vote for three.
But I'm supporting them all."

PORTLAND-The Port-
land Longshoremen, Local
1-8, voted unanimously
Wednesday night to send the
following letter to IWA members:
"We, the members of Local 1-8,

notice with much concern the
statements in the press and the
radio broadcasts that the Sawmill
& Timberworkers, IWA, affiliated
to the CIO, is cracking up; rumors
unconfirmed, that are given wide
newspaper and radio publicity,
that you are going independent,
AFL, or, as some publicity seems
to suggest, open shop.
"We recognize this employer

Inspired propaginda as of the
sample type that has been lei*
eled against our organization
over a period of many years.
"We earnestly urge that yen

stand shoulder to shoulder and
unite with one common interest
In mind that your union, the
and the rest of the CIO will go
forward together, united, in a de-
termined program to improve the
hours, wages and conditions of
the laboring man; a union so
united and powerful that it will be
able to withstand all attacks of
the employers on their open shop
drives.

"We, the members of Local
1-8, pledge to you the moral,
financial and economic action
within the limit of our com-
mand to help you solidify and
preserve your organization."

CIO Plans
Convention
PORTLAND.-Details of the

state CIO convention, to be held
in Eugene, Feb. 10-11, and the
subsequent referendum election
of state CIO officials were com-
pleted at the quarterly state ex-
ecutive meeting held last week.
The board recommended that

Secretary Ralph W. Peoples pre-
pare ballots and supply them to
the locals on the same basis that
representation is allowed at the
convention. The ballots will be
sent out within ten days after the
convention, and a 45-day period
will be allowed to complete the
balloting.

Provision was made by the
1939 convention for elections by
referendum vote this. year.

The board also voted to instruct
the secretary to take care of de-
tails of registration, badges, vot-
ing cards and other convention
details.

The board sent a telegram of
condolence to Dick Law, whose
wife was murdered by terrorists
in Aberdeen last week.

Telegrams of congratulations
were sent to Harry Bridges and
greetings to the. California State
Convention of Labor's Non-Par-
tisan League.

The next meeting will be in
Eugene at 9 a. in. Feb. 9, the
day before the state convention
opens.

Present at the last meeting
were: President John Brost, Vice-
President H. L. Proctor, Secretary
Ralph Peoples, and Board Mem-
bers J. B. McAllister, Henry Han-
sen, W. L. Anderson, Ernie Man-
gaoang, Louis McGhee and Bert
Garske.

Cannery Workers
Honor Two
Longshoremen
PORTLAND. - The Northwest

Alaska Cannery Workers this
week had taken into honorary
membership three men who have
furnished assistance to the union,
The three honored were Irvin

Goodman, famed Portland labor
attorney, Jack Mowrey and James
Fantz, longshoremen.
Goodman was honored for his

work in protecting civil liberties,
said Ernest Mangaoang, presi-
dent of the union, Mowrey for his
organizational work, and Fantz
for aid in unifying the NACW in
a critical situation last year.
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Portland
Meetings

Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
• 7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

R. R. SMITH, President.
FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.
HENRY LUCH, Bus, Agent.

Wife of CIO
Member
Threatened
PORTLAND.-An investigation

or an anonymous threat mailed to
Mrs. Julia Bertram, Portland cors
respondent for the Timber Work.
ers, had been demanded this week
by the Portland Industrial Union
Council.

Mrs. Bertram received a threat
similar to those that preceded the
murder of Mrs. Laura Law in Ab-
erdeen. She was a personal friend
of Mrs. Law.

She told the council she had
asked postal authorities for in-
vestigation of the threat, but had
been told "nothing can be done."
Immediately, the council "deo.

ted a committee of five to demand
that a probe be launched. On the
committee are John Fougerouse,
C ha r les O'Leary Ross, James
Mintz, Francis J. Murnane and
Ray Brown..

The threat was contained in
an envelope bearing the "re-
turn address" of "Abolitionist
Committee, et al."
On a newspaper clipping in.

side was typed the words: "IT
CAN H A PPE N HERE" and
"YOU AND YOUR PARTY ARE
NEXT."

Mrs. Bertram, active in IWA
Ladies'Auxillary No. 1, is the wife
of Maurice Bertram, member of
IWA Local 5-3.

PORTLAND, ORE.

Pacific Stationery & Printing Co.
Complete Office Equipment

ATwater 8343

411-415 S.W. Second Ave.
PORTLAND, OREGON

C.I.O. HOUSE

91h Ave. Cafe
9th and Davis

Portland

REASONABLE RATES

STEWART HOTEL
127 S. W. Broadway

(Broadway at Ankeny)
Phone ATwater 6653-6654

Where the Longshoremen Eat!

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners

Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.

at Knott

 4.11b...41.11

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific

Phone BB. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

Shell Gasoline, Shell Lubrication
SHELL "SERVICE" STATION

BR. 1949 8th and W. Burnside
BR. 0947 14th & N. W. Couch
Sam Hammel Ben Wayne

Union
A FRIEND TO ILWU

Attorneys-Sailors' Union of
,the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

• MANILA - The crew of the
Steward's Department on the SS.
President Harrison took up a col-
lection of $20 for our brothers
who are at Fort Stanton. They
also forwarded a collection of $25,

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent-Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel, Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
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Yanks Are Not Coming

WE WENT to Europe to save Belgium for Democracy in 1917. T
he

war to end all wars.
Golden promises rolled off glib-tongued orators like Hoover, Andy

Mellon, the DuPonta, Gary of U. S. Steel, J. P. Morgan and Rockefeller.

If Johnny would only grab his gun and go "Over There", the world

would he a better place in which to live.

On the West Coast, the fight to smash the maritime unions was held

in abeyance until our "return to normalcy" under Harding.

Then came the American Plan with its fink halls and Blue Book

unions.
But the same orators told us to keep cool with Coolidge until Herbie

Hoover promised us a chicken in every pot—but we didn't have a pot—

Under the aura of Roosevelt we were promised a New Deal—we got

the Maritime Commission.
Now we are told to save Finland for Democracy.

Are we back where we started from?

This is 1940 NOT 1917.
Hooverville Hoover tells us we must send money to Finland so the

Finns can buy food from the Finns who own the food.

Maritime workers have gone on record emphatically that the "Yanks

are NOT Coming." We don't want a "chicken in the pot" — We want

a New Deal NOW.
All of our money and resources must he used NOW to protect our

unions and civil rights against the very same crew who smashed our

unions in 1919-1921 to get us "back to normalcy."

Dies Wouldn't Vote On
Anti-Lynch Bill
MARTIN DIES, who has been yapping so loudly about "protecting

American democracy," would not vote for the anti-lynching bill

now in Congress.
Dies covered up his anti-democratic stand by refusing to vote

EITHER FOR OR AGAINST the bill which would have made it a

Federal offense not to prosecute lynchers.
In this way, the peanut politician from Texas, tried to knife the

bill when it really needed support.
This two-bit mouthpiece has been posing as the KNIGHT IN AR-

MOR who was out to save Democracy—but he DON'T GIVE A DAMN

if that "democracy" isn't extended to an American whose skin happens

to be darker than his own!
Sure it's okay by this Wall Street Stooge if his fellow Texans

lynch every colored man in the state—but listen to him howl when a

militant union steps out for REAL wages and conditions! "THAT'S

COMMUNISM," he shouts, "THERE OUGHT TO BE A LAW

AGAINST IT!"
Bruce Hannon, secretary of the Maritime Federation, put the heat

on Dies in a letter he wrote him this week.
"Because, in your own words, you are a proud American," Hannon

wrote, "we naively hoped you would carry out the American tradition
by voting for the anti-lynching bill as a means of outlawing terror and
Intimidation of the great mass of our citizens in the southern states.
These citizens because of poll-tax politics, are prevented from electing
honest officials to public offices."

You thought America was a democracy? Well, it looks like Texas
and a lot of other Southern states have seceded from the union again.
Down there you HAVE TO PAY FIVE DOLLARS TO VOTE! Thus, if
you're a working stiff with low wages, you can't vote. Only the guys
with money can step up and cast their ballots.

That's the sort of Democracy they have in Texas. It's the same
kind of democracy that blackjacks and beats every colored man who
tries to use his CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT to vote.

It's the same kind of democracy that turned the Texas Rangers
on the NMU and ILWU halls and BURNED THEM TO THE GROUND.

That's the state where this two-bit political blow-hard came from.
If he wants to investigate something, WHY DON'T HE GO BACK TO
TEXAS AND INVESTIGATE THAT SORT OF UN-AMERICANISM?

,Shipowners Menace
Men on Docks
MANY MEN are killed yearly along the waterfront due to negligence

on the part of the shipowners. Death lurks everyithere—in the
holds, docks, and decks. At times there is not proper lighting facilities
and longshoremen work in semi-darkness. . . cargo and dunnage clut-
ters up decks, . . men must walk over and around in order to perform
their work. Many have sustained serious and ofttimes fatal injuries due
to these conditions. . . but one of the most flagrant violations of safety
rules is the absence of "life buoys" on the docks.

"Curly" Floyd would be alive today if a life buoy had been on Pier
19 when he fell overboard. The shipowners have safety first signs every-
where, but they fail to live up to them. Every man on the front should
see to it that Safety Rules are observed . . . in order to protect them-
selves and their fellow men.

When a workman is hurt, ofttimes he must lay on the cold docks a,
tong time until an ambulance arrives. In the event the emergency am-
bulances are busy, the wait is still ,longer. After its arrival, the worker
is hauled to the emergency, given the once over and again must lie there
couple of hours before taken to a hospital. The employers should see

to it that the injured men receive immediate medical attention and not
depend on the city to provide it. Many lives and limbs could be saved if
immediate ambulance service were available.

Looting The
Treasury!

House Committee Found Criminal
Waste, Inefficiency, But No
Fraud! The Notorious 'M04'

(Last week's installment told of the crim-

inal fraud in the American Merchant Marine

which various Congression inquiries, after the

war, found to be full of chaotic waste and In-

efficiency. One of the investigations was by

a House Select Committee.)

DESPITE the criminal "waste and in-
efficiency and lack of coordination,"

the Committee found "no evidence to
prove that dishonest or fraudulent motives
actuated any member of the Shipping
Board or any member of the board of
trustees of the Emergency Fleet Corpora-
tion."
You see, if you're a shipping baron, with

with friends in Washington, and if you have

the right motives, you can do no wrong. -

Before this coat of whitewash became

weather-beaten the Shipping Board cooked up

the notorious and illegal "M04" contract.

The board, with its powers enlarged by the

Merchant Marine Act of 1920, was authorized

to sell, charter, lease or operate vessels. In no

place in the law was there authority given to

turn vessels over to private individuals or com-

panies for operation in behalf of the United

States.
Section 7 definitely states: ". . . and if no

such citizen can be secured to supply suuh serv-

ice by the purchase or barter of vessels on terms

satisfatory to the board, the board shall operate

vessels on such line."

Operators Got Commissions
Regardless of Losses

Under the M04 contract, which was in
force until 1931, the managing operator,

without investing a penny, ran government

ships on government funds and then re-

ceived a commission on gross receipts. The

commission remained the same whether losses

or profits were great or small.
With no check on their activities and with the

field wide open to boost their grab through af-

filiates such as stevedoring companies, the oper-

ators rakefl in the gold. Fleet operations soon

showed heavy losses, running $51,637,000 in

the red in 1922 alone.
Congress appointed another Select Committee

to investigate again the Board and the Fleet

Corporation, and hearings were held in 1924-

1925. This time, the majority report of the

committee condemned the Board as being dom-

inated by shipping interests and criticized its

actions severely. Again nothing resulted.

The M04 system was denounced in no uncer-

tain terms by the Congreskonal Committee.

Operators Only Defenders
Of Wasteful Contracts
"We are unqualifiedly opposed to continued

operation under the inefficient, unbusinesslike

wasteful M04 contracts. Such contracts have

been repeatedly denounced by various members

of the Shipping Board . . . and have but few

defenders, except the operators who are the

beneficiaries of such contracts. The Shipping

Ward has on various occasions announced its

purpose of abrogating the M04 contracts and

turning either, to bare-boat charters for direct

operation, but as often were dissuaded from the

course, apparently by the hue and cry from the

managing operators themselves or from that

class which is more bitterly opposed to direct

Government operation than it is in favor of an

American merchant marine."
The Committee's report quoted the descrip-

tion of the M04 contracts by Albert D. Lasker,

chairman of the Shipping Board, as follows:

"The contract is the most shameful piece

chicanery, inefficiency, and of looting of the

public treasury that the human mind can

devise."
A few months later Lasker went so far as to

announce a decision to substitute a bare-boat

charter.
"However," continues the House report,

"the pressure from these favored managing

operators was such that Chairman Lasker

abandoned the purpose stated."
In the spring of' 1923 the Shipping Board

finally adopted the policy and announced the

voiding of the M04 contracts and turning to

direct government operation in all cases where

ships could not be sold for continued opera-
. •tion.

"Nobody hates government ownershin and

operation worse than I do," declared Chair-

man Lasker. "I despise it, but with al, lily

hatred of it (and) . . . notwithstanding the fact

that the President (Warren G. Harding) and

the board hate government operation, we 1%111

get for the first time the maximum of operation

by the board."
This promise to carry out the mandate of the

people as expressed in the Merchant Marine Act

of 1920 also came to nothing. The House Com-

mittee bluntly accused the shipowners of skull-

duggery.

Shipowners Scuttle Plan
Government Ownership

"The American Steamship Operators' Asso-

ciation again got busy, sent committees be-

f;,re Sit;pping Board and Emergency Fleet

Corporation, filed briefs and otherwise

brought sufficient pressure to bear that they

succeeded in again inducing the Shipping

Board and the Emergency Fleet Corporation

to abandon said policy."
The majority report of the House Commit-

tee made a strong plea for government opera-

tion.
"We interpret the meaning of the words 'the

board shall operate vessels' to mean that upon

failure to sell or charter, the board itself shall

operate directly the vessels, and that is what
we recommend."

Direct operation of ships by the government,

de2lared the report, "would result in the elim-
ination of tremendous duplicate organizations
now maintained . . . If our ships were leased
under bare-boat charter or directly operated by
salaried officials of the government, the per-
sonnel in the Washington and district offices
could be reduced to a minimum, resulting in

tremendous saving, and at the same time in the
promotion of efficiency, economy and a greater

success of operation in our opinion.'
Incidently, most of the Representatives sign-

ing the majority report were Southern Demo-
crats whose national convention in 1924 had
stated:
"We declare that the government should own

and operate such merchant ships . . so long
as it may be necessary without obstructing the
development of privately owned American-flag
shipping."

(The third article in this series will de-
scribe further details in the shipping scandal
and some of the personnel of the government
shipping agencies.)
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The President Says
 By H. F. McGRATH 

President of the Maritime Federation of

THIS WEEK brings the 64th

annual convention of the
Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association to San Francisco.
The convention opened Monday

morning, January 15, in the
Whitcomb Hotel with Presi-
dent Sam Hogan presiding.
The convention is well at-

tended, with delegates present

from every major port in the
United States, including the
Great Lakes. The West. Coast

is well represented by Brothers
Peel from Seattle, Curtis from

Portland, Norman from San

Pedro and Meriwether from

San Francisco.
Local No. 97 is handling all

the arrangements . and their

committee, headed by Brother

Pugh, is doing a fine job of it.

All out-of-town delegates will
leave San Francisco with a
good impression of its hospi-

tality and Local No. 97 can
well be proud of itself.
While the clerks are back

to work and their negotiating

committee is making some
progress in their negotiations

for a new contract, the strike

front is not yet cleaned up in
San Francisco.

IHU Strike
The IBII is still continuing

Its 5-month-old strike against

the Crowley tug boat interests.

This is a tough fight, as this

Crowley outfit is one of the

worst labor-bating outfits on

the Pacific Coast. Not only

do they defy labor, but they

have consistently ignored the

rulings of the Bureau of Ma-

rine Inspection and Navigation.
Just recently the IBU and

the Federation brought charges

against this company before

the bureau and the bureau sus-

tained the unions and found

Crowley's guilty and turned

the case over to the Collector

of Customs to levy and collect

the fines due the government

for these violations.

The latest maneuver of Crow-

ley is to circulate some. of their

stooges thru the picket lines,

spreading propaganda for a

back to work movement. While

this propaganda is having very

litle effect on the majority of

the strikers. it might be well

for those who are listening to

this advice to know that there
will be no room on the water-

front for any person who at-

tempts to lead a 'back to work'

movement or anyone who par-

ticipates in such a movement.
VITord drifts into this office

that two or three of our affili-
ates have made donations to

Herbie Hoover's Finnish relief
fund. While I am in sympathy

with the people of all the,coun-

tries at war in Europe, I am at
a loss to understand how union
men can have anything to do
with a proposition .in which

Herbert Hoover is mixed up.
The present government, head-
ed by Mannerbeim in Finland,
outlawed trade unions In 1920,

and since that time, anyone

that even looks like a union
man makes the 'nearest concen-
tration camp. In Hoover's four
years in the White House, he
never did one single thing to
help the workers of this COUR-
try and I can't figure why he
should have any interest in the
workers of a foreign country.
There must be some ulterior
motive, behind his. sudden con-
cern for ,the peoples of another
country and it is safe to say
that when the truth becomes
known, he, and the rest of the
warmongers like him,, will be,
the only ones to profit and the

the Pacific

workers of Finland will get the
same thing as the workers in
this country got while he was
president. In the last war, the
sympathies of the American
people were played on by the
plight of Belgium. When the

proper pitch was reached, it

was then a simple matter for
President Wilson to throw us
into war. In this latest war in
Europe no attempt has been

made as yet to invade either

Belgium or Holland and it ap-
pears to me that the war-

mongers in this country have

seized on Finland to take the
place of Belgium in this war.
Charity Begins At Home

I am a great believer in the

old saying that "Charity begins

at home" and if the unions of

H. F. McGRATH

this country are in a charitable
mood they won't have to look
any further than the state of
Ohio, or right here in Califor-
nia where a vast army of mi-
gratory farm workers are liv-
ing under conditions as bad as
any 'place in the world. Our
District Council has successful-
ly published a pamphlet enti-
tled the "Yanks are NOT Com-
ing" of which over 200,000
have been sold. If we become
involved by making loans or
gifts to the Finnish govern-
ment in Europe the Yanks will
be coming and coming in a
hurry.
Our old enemy, the Maritime

Commission goes mei:My on
okaying the sale and trati2fer
of American ships to fore•gn
countries. In spite of protests
from organized labor and oth-
ers interested in national de-
fense the Shipowners are being
allowed to sell our Merchant
Marine right out from under us
in order that they might cash
in on war prices for their ton-
nage. While the commission
nevr hesitates to carry out the
orders of the shipowners, lobby-

they nevr give any thought
to the thousands of unem-
ployed seamen nor to the
future of American Merchant
Marine. In our pamphlet en-
titled "Maritime Workers de-
mand a New Deal" we point out
the anti-union policies of the
Maritime Commission and this
is one more deed to add to that
list. The M. C. is gradually
building towards another scan-
dal such as was exposed by
Senator Black's Commitee.

However, Senator Clark of
Missouri, has introduced a bill
in the Senate which will pro-
hibit the sale, lease or trans-
fer of American flag vessels to
foreign registry.

All organized labor should
write Senator Clark, compli-
menting him on his stand and
urge their own Senators and
Congressmen to vote for this
bill.

Coffee Time
BY VIC JOHNSON

ABOR HAS been re-
IS strained in its criticism
of President Roosevelt and
the trend toward the right
in his policies. Uudoubtedly
the restraint is based on
labor's loyalty to the presi-
dent for past performances
rather than today's actions.
The relief slashing war pre-

paring Roosevelt of today dif-
fers quite far from that of the
one-third of the nation poorly
fed, poorly housed and poorly
clothed. The crusader against
the economic royalists seems to
have lost some of the common
touch when his sallies are
openly applauded by those who
once contended he was merrily
spending the nation on to ruin.

The sleek ones sense the
difference in a budget to feed
guns and one to feed human
beings.

I feel that it is a mistake
for labor to stand with its
tongue in its cheek when the
crisis calls for boldly speaking
out. Mr. Roosevelt s 1 itp p e d
down the ladder to cheapness
when he interpreted the clash
of classes as the work of ide-
ologies and agitators rather
than conflicting forces them-
selves.
Some will raise the point that

we can expect nothing more
from Roosevelt, a capitalist
born and nurtured. Personally,
I would not hold it against him
If he seeks to benefit his class.
Workers who have not be-
trayed their class have no right
to expect Roosevelt to betray
his, and this is the time. to re-

member which is his people.
It will be advantageous for

American capitalism to take
part in the present war. Propa-
ganda on billboard and radio
tells us that. The huge dei'ense
aDpropriation is a storm signal.
Lament it as we will, the ccn-

sOracy against life and limb
grows shoots in our daily life.

Cutting relief and the budget
of youth depresses spirits and.

a:tors the alternative of hop'e

in the battle lines Instead of

the despair of idleness to those

whose energies call for action.
It is tragic that he whose name

has become synonymous with

the war on infantile paralysis

now lays the foundation for

mass maiming of America's
young. There is a worse germ

than polio, and it is unfor-
tunate that Mr. President has
seen fit to open social wounds
to the contagion of the more
destructive disease.
At a critical time when every

voice is needed to keep us out
of Herbert Hoover's war and

publicity campaign, we cannot

afford to daily with those who

lean toward European involve-

ment. Two hundred forty-two

unions have been dissolved ny

democratic Franc e, and we

have grave reason to fear what

will happen on the Pacific

coast if we join in this strange

struggle for a strange democ-

racy.
There is a difference be-

tween the hickory shirts of the

Embarcadero and stiff white

fronts of Hyde Park.

We owe no debt of loyalty
to Mr. Roosevelt when his
program reverses from appease
the underdog to fatten the up-
perbog.
BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL.

World
Events
London Moves To
Transform War
Into Single Attack
On Soviet Union
From "The Weer (London)

THERE were indications
London this week and

last that the forward push •
t h e "Alternate Frontiers'
(advocates of main drive o
Finnish front as opposed t•
the present poli,cy of Mai
drive on Western Front)
to be accomplished by a fur-
ther attempt to reopen se
ous negotiations with Right
Wing circles in German
These would represent the
continuation of those neg.
tiations which blew up wit
the belated explosion of th
Munich bomb and the sa
fate of the "peace messen-
gers" kidnapped at Venlo.

This development is the
logical part of the whole th
ory of the Alternative Fron ,
since on its political side— 4 '-
theory is based on the Id-
that sooner or later, and the
sooner the better, the doub
war against Germany and
Russia would be transform;
Into a single war against Rus
sia, with Germany, either,
a result of military defeat 0
following some internal CO''
from the Right, aligned wi
the Western Powers against
the common Communist e
my.
Although no news is at

moment available from th;
German end, it appears th,
in London there is some co
fidence that the necessa
contact has been establishe
although there always will
remain, of course, the sa
risk of "double cross" whi
last time resulted in the V-
lo kidnapping.

It seems likely that in co -
boration with Myron TaYlo -
activities in Rorne, there Will
shortly be launched in a a'
tion of the British press a
campaign to "prepare the
mosphere" in such a way, a'.
to strengthen, if possible, t •

hand of the Right in Ge -
many by renewing the su—

gestion that a Right wi
coup could have as its fruits

an early peace with the We.
ern Powers.
Knowledge in this ch,

of plan was responsible
week for the widely publish - • _
rumors of the coming ext,
sion of rationing to textiles_

and clothes, and the introd

tion of "Standard suits."
It is certain that there

be a wide extension of ration-

ing between now and "
summer, but there is 00 -
doubt whether machinery for

_

it can be got into shape gui,

ly enough to enable it to he

undertaken for at least t

months. For Ithis reason, it s

considered probable that
attempt will be made to ha —

ten the introduction of ot '

parts of the campaign to
mit consumption" and the

possibility of such action

likely to take central place in

the ne::t series of discussi•

between the government, em-
ployers, and union leaders

•kr 04' g"! fe'S
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U
Growing
WASHINGTON — Growl '-

`unlLy among AFL and CIO 
locals

on local matters was rePert..
congress by Secretary of La'

Frances Pei kins in the annual .6" 

port of the Department of La'

"In actual practice," 
clared, "there is an unwritten 

, -

developing respect for each °the

jurisdictions and joint action 
to

protect certain rights and 01)

tunities to prevent adverse

tion and to promote desired le" - -

lotion."
Miss Perkins' observation 

was

contained in a section of 
her

port dealing with the 
negotiations

between the AFL and CIO. 7 ---

section drew the fire of A 
viPresident William Green ll° e-7---

priate congressional 
committee

she de-e

pressed the hope that "an aP

will summon the Secretary

Labor to appear before it

wring from her the truth she 

hassuppressed."
"The wage earners of 

Amer-

ica," Miss Perkins, re
p'

asserted, "have important 
CO "

tributions to make to the 
furth-

er development of our domes -

processes of living in the 
Amer-

ican way and to various i I' •

provetnentm in our social a, ir

domestic life.

tri-

.4itIotn theyhnoralsc
elaonmake
long been

effectively 

h

ganized and united than when •

organized or mutually 
antaaon-._

istic. It would seem that their

tribution would be more 
effective

if they were organized into one

filiation rather than two."

this 
h e creosnnt
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Sailing Down To Rio
By Z. R. BROWN

(Continued)
Back aboard the ship you find

the longshoremen busy unloading
he ship. While I say busy, their
movements are necessarily slow in
the tropical sun. They also seem
o be half-hearted about their job.
Loads are not properly slung and
ften have to be lowered back to

the deck and re-slung. There are
two winch-drivers to a gear. There
s also much jerking of gear and
hollering in Spanish. Finally you
speak to a Negro winch-driver who
is having a breathing spell. (The
gang is mixed. Negroes and Pana-
anians working side by side in

the city of Panama.)
He was born in the States

and has sailed on American
, ships and speaks good English.
He tells you that they only pay
the longshoremen 21. cents per
hour (winch drivers 27 cents),
and work them 16 hours a day
with two rest periods. In the
afternoon they are allowed
three hours off and at 11 p.m.
they get five twurs off. While
they feel they are fortunate if
they get three hours' sleep

' under this arrangement they
have plenty of time to rest be-
tween ships, as very little dis-
charging and loading takes
place here. Just canal supplies

s and, of course, military sup-
plies.
So why should he take an inter-

at in his work under the miser-
able conditions? There is yet an-
ther reason why he should be
nntemptuous about his working.
Here you have a little patch of
,he "Cotton-South" transplanted.
Here a Negro is a "nigger" if he
ust goes about his work. He is
"god-damned good nigger" if

he laps it up and comes back for
lore. There is always a chance
of a little special favor or a tip,
nd he can always pretend that

•. e doesn't hear the abuse heaped
on him. More shami to the unions,
ome of the crew indulge in this
practice of name calling.
Three days are spent at the

anal. The longshoremen are
showing fatigue. The crew is anx-
ous to get back to the open sea
nd a breeze. Another hot trip

through the canal and we sail for
'ort of Spain, Trinidad, arriving
there September 1.

War is in the air. The British
'radio stations at Port of Spain
and Barbados periodically send
out a message to all ships that
certain ports are closed and
that entry must be made at
either Port of Spain or Barba-
dos. A little later this is fol-
lowed by another message that
no "coded" messages, not even
"code addresses," will be tic-

.. opted. On arrival we find all
mail is being censored and all
telegraph messages must bear
ear the censor's stamp.
We go to anchor here and

ghters start coining from every
direction. Some are towed along-
ide. Others come up under their
n sails. Those with sails tak-

ing consignments of cargo to out-
• ing ports and islands, while
Cargo destined for Port of Spain

loaded into lighters and towed
by small power boats.
While the longshoremen here
e Negroes the language is Eng-

lish, as this is in an English port.
The employing class seems to

,a a little more generous here, for
they allow them to have 33 cents

hour for longshoring. There
deems to be other changes also. It
appears here that instead of get-
..ng out and driving the Negros
themselves they hire other Ne-
•oes to do it for them. He seems

co have a relationship worked out
Whereby there is no necessity to
, eak to the Negro worker. He

(English) must wear a coat, col-
r and tie regardless of how hot
becomes. "Change" for dinner

is a long established English tra-
ion well known the world over.
The English are known as the

n tural colonizers. Their system, as
rtrayed here, seems to be to

set himself up above everyone and
• e natives to do the actual slave

iving. Even the police are na-
tives (street police); unquestion-

ly the head of the police depart-
Ment is an Englishman. To go

o this further one would have
u go into the economic structure

of England, which probably would
show a concentration of the
wealth in a very few hands which
puts them above looking out for
jobs for their own workers, or
else natives would have to make
way for English bosses and police-
men, etc.

To get back to the longshore-
men. They are barefooted; but
now and then you will notice
a Negro amongst them who has
on shoes and a necktie. lie is
the skipper of one of the light-
ers with sails. The others are
very poorly clad, but always

have something around their
torso. A shirt or undershirt.
Barefooted, as stated before,
and pants off at the knees. The
longshoremen pay little atten-
tion. Guess they are used to
it. Anyway they handle more
than ample cargo for the re-
muneration they receive. Satin.-
(lay afternoon and ashore for a
haircut. Well there is no hair-
cut, for all barber shops are
closed. In fact, all shops are
closed. It is Saturday afternoon
in an English port.

(To Be Continued)

Peace Drive

Petitions Ask Real
Neutrality of U. S.

Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
Many of the members of the Marine Cooks' and Stew-

ards' Association have been asked to sign a petition being
circulated around our hall as well as all other unions in the
city. So far, we are certainly glad to report, not a single mem-ber has refused to sign and prac-
tically everyone has signed with
much enthusiasm, adding such
remarks as "I'm all for this," and
"You're damn right we're not
going," etc.

There are two petitions being
circulated—one is from the Cali-
fornia Youth Legislature and their
petition is sponsored by the North-
ern California Peace Conference,
which was held in Berkeley a few
weeks ago. They adopted as their
slogan, also, the famous one in-
spired by Mike Quin's pamphlet,
"The Yanks Are NOT Corning."
They are coordinating their work
with the "Yanks Are NOT Coming
Committee' of the Maritime Fed-
eration District Council No. 2, so
don't worry about any jurisdic-
tional disputes. Sign both peti-
tions and make your voices heard
twice in the halls of Congress and
by the President of the United
States along with members of his
cabinet.

The Peace Conference in Berke-
ley set aside the third week in
January as "Peace Week." During
peace week a real drive will be
sponsored to have everyone in the
city sign these petitions. House to
house canvasing, booths on the
streets, personal contacts in the
union halls, churches, fraternity
organizations, etc. All the young
people in the trade unions espe-
cially, should respond to this
urgent call, and volunteer their
services in making this campaign
a successful one. The Youth Leg-
islature, at 83 McAllister street—
Room 212, would appreciate very
much anyone who has a few hours

to spare on January 20, 1940, to
call there and get petitions and
assignments to any district that
are to be covered.
The California Youth Legisla-

ture asks that everyone aids them
in their work to keep America out
of War by

1. Maintaining a policy of
genuine neutrality of giving aid
to neither side in the European
conflict; removing the incentive
for war by legislation to pre-
vent war profiteering; opposing
steps toward militarization and
Increased armaments.

2. Defending civil liberties
for ALL; opposing the efforts
of the Dies Committee and simi-
lea groups to create an atmos-
phere of witch-hunting and hys-
teria, under the guise of pat-
riotism; opposing any legisla-
tion which will undermine Am-
erican civil liberties.
3. Making democracy work

at home through providing jobs
for the unemployed—of whom
5,000,000 are youth; extending
a program of economic secur-
ity; and defending labor's
rights to collective bargaining.
The petition further states that

we, young citizens of California,
whose stake in American policy
for peace or war is literally a
stake of life or death, call upon
our representatives to fulfill their
obligations to the people by
"KEEPING AMERICA OUT OF
WAR."

Fiat
HUGH BRYSON,
MC&S No. 2074.

Attention Seamen
Honors go to the Black Gang

of the SS, Manukai in the peti-
tion campaign of The Yanks
Are NOT Coining committee.
The first petition arrived yes-
terday. Who's going to be sec-
ond? Thanks to the Black Gang
of the Manukai.

British Hold,
Fill Manhattan

GIBRALTAR—T h e British
Ministry of Economic Warfare
released the United States liner

Manhattan after a 24-hour

delay at the control station here

after the company's London
office promised to hold out
supplies the British felt might
be diverted from Genoa or

Naples to Nazi Germany. It was

the ship's first eastbound voy-
age on the new Italian run.
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Advertisers

Belligerents Halt
13 U. S. Ships

WASHINGTON. — The
Department, of State an-
nounced that, since Dec.
14, belligerent nations have
stopped and searched 13
U. S. Flag ships. British de-
tained 11 at Gibralter and
French naval patrols the
other two. Cargo was seiz-
ed from only one ship, the
Lykes Brothers' Oakwood
by the British.

Voyages Added
NEW YORK — The Holland-

American Line has decided to add
eight more voyages of the Nieuw
Amsterdam on the Miami-Havana-
New York run.

Success of the recent eight
cruises of the ship when she
booked 600 passengers has con-
vinced the company that 1940
will be a, short cruise year.
The line will be in competition

with several United States slip-
ping lines.
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Here's Revised Voice;
NMU Newscasts

Because of complaint that the frequency used by KPF is very
unsatisfactory as a winter frequency, the "Radio Voice" has been
changed to 9390 KNM until further notice. Previously the time
of the "Voice" broadcasts was changed from 7:30 p. m. to 8.30
p. m.

The revised "Voice" and NMU broadcasts are transmitted as
follows:
Date Station Frequency W/Is Time, P.S.T.
Monday's KJ H. 7,820 kc 38.4 in. 8:30 to 9:00 PM

KNM 9,390 kc 31 na 8:30 to 9:00 PM

Wednesdays WUO 6,450 kc 46.5 m. 5:50 to 6:45 PM
WCO 11,355 kc 26.3 in. 5:50 to 6:45 PM

Saturdays JUR 7,820 tic 38.4 in. 8:30 to 9:00 PM
KNM 9,390 kc 31 In. 8:30 to 9:00 PM

Thursdays , WCO
WCO

6,450 kc
11,355 kc

46.5 In.
26.3 in.

5:50 to 6:45 PM
5:50 to 6:45 PM

Horace Luckenbach
Crew Aids Voice

SS. Horace Luckenbach,
San Francisco, Calif.,

Jan. 11, 1940.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Enclosed you will find a money order for five ($5.00) as
a contribution to the 'Voice'.

Hoping you will continue your broadcasts and mailing
policy to the ships.

Fraternallly yours,
The crew of the Horace Luckenbach.

NMU Deck Delegate, Fred Stoob, D2299
Steward's Delegate, David H. Galley, C & S 2259

Engine Delegate, Wm. Donnelly, 1073.

The Greeks Have a Name for It
It used to be ... When Greek met Greek
They twirled their long moustaches

And open up a beanery
That served god-awful hashes.

T'aint so these days ... they, too, got bit
By shipowners get-rich flurry;

And so they bought for profits fast
Six ships from "Sweat & Hurry."

That's twenty ships this Coast has lost,
There may be more ... We wonder

Just who connives with who in this—
And who splits up the plunder.

You sailor men who sail the ships
And you who work them, to

We'd like to know if this keep up
What work you'll get to do.

The stevies can all starve to death,
The sailors join the Navy;

The M. C.'11 just wink its eye,
While the shipowner gets the gravy.

E. T. Jeffress, ILWU 1-10.

Greek Captain Tells Of
Labor-Saving Devices
SAN FRANCISCO—An example

of how labor-saving devices are
threatening longshore wages and
employment was offered here re-
cently by the SS Mount Olympus,
Greek steamer.
The Mount Olympus, chartered

by the Japanese financial house
of Mitsubishi to carry scrap iron
from American ports into the
Tokyo armaments factories, load-
ed 600 tons here in one day, with
19 gangs of stevedores working
it.
The stevedores used half a boil-

er shell for a sling. According to
Captain J. Eliadis of the big
Greek freighter, with the use of
electric cranes and magnets two
gangs in Savanna handled 1200
tons in eight hours.

SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE VOICE

'Jolly Decent Union, Don't You Know.'

What Ho! British Seamen
Host to Riding to Hounds!
Editor, "Voice of Federation':

Blimey! What ho? Are our eyes deceiving us? But no, here it is in the January 7th
issue of the New York Times, in glaring headlines: "Labor Union Host to Society Hunt
Meet."

It seems, according to the article, that in jolly qld Britain for years the Leconfield
Fox Hounds had held its annual
meet at Sachel Court, a lovely old
mansion in tile heart of Surrey
hunting country.

The Horrors of War

And the Working Man
Pays the Bill

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
The people of earth have passed through great adversity.

Through it all they have suffered, groaned and prayed for
relief. The devil, with his organization, has made their bur-
dens grievous to be borne. With malicious design he has
formed an alliance by uniting the  
heartless rich, the dishonest poli-
ticians and statesmen to oppress
the people of all the nations.

Truly it is written that the love
of money is the root of all evil.
Satan has played upon this in-
satiable desire of imperfect men
to further his wicked schemes.
With desirous design to foment
war between people and nations
upon false pretext that such was
necessary to protect their own in-
terest.

The dishonest politicians, de-
sirous of pleasing the rich that
they, too, might have some of the
Ill gotten gains, have repeatedly
raised the cry of patriotism and
called upon the people to rally
around the colors of war, and
have in the name of God hypo-
critically declared war to be a
holy thing and urged the people
to engage therein. Great sums of
money produced by the laborious
effort of the common people have
been wrung from them in the
form of taxation to manufacture
guns and poison gas, and to build
warships and forts, aircraft and

lother devilish instruments of de-
struction.

The fomenters of war and po-
litical orators in a violent public
forum are telling the people
that it is their patriotic duty to
uphold the honor of their coun-
try by force of arms. Strong,
vigorous, stalwart, sober and
industrious men, the very high-
est type of manhood and the
real supporters of the nation,
are drafted and march to the
war to make fuel for the can-
nons' fire anti to satisfy the
schemes of those who wait be-

hind to reap benefits of
slaughter, and upon the field of
battle will lie the broken forms
of what once were vigorous
men. Again the earth has been
baptized with the blood of in-
nocents.

And after the war will come
famine, disease, pestilence, suffer-
ing and distress such as no human
words can describe, Asylums and
hospitals will be filled with those
whose minds and bodies have been
wrecked while millions will be
suffering unattended, and multi-
tudes of widows and orphans
whose fathers and husbands, have
been slaughtered in the war. The
multitude of these young wives
will suffer and die of broken
hearts, and the babies will be
cast upon the cold charities of the
world.

Such are the horrors of war!
The slogan that the district

council has adopted "The Yanks
Are Not Coming" is well to be
remembered.

Fraternally,
JOHN SMIRCICH,

United Fishermen of the Pacific.

NMU WINS PACT
NEW YORK. The American

Mineral Spirits Corporation has
signed a contract with the NMU
similar to the one previously
signed by the Sinclair Oil Com-
pany providing for higher wages,
better overtime and working con-
ditions.
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Industrial Unionism

We Must Not Let
Up In Our Fight!

Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
Deeply rooted in the economic

processes of our time a genuinely
new and appropriate unionism hasdevices. 
in the past several years reared it-The scrap iron-700 tons of it self dramatically: unionization ac-went aboard the Mount Olympus cording to industry as opposed toat Pier 45—will go for bullets

and shrapnel for the Japanese
army in China. The "neutral"
United States has been selling
Japan 65 per cent of her military
supplies.

The other side of the picture
was presented when Elladis de-
scribed the wretched working
conditions of Japanese labor. In
Robe it takes 100 Japanese with
hemp slings working 24 hours a
day to handle 400 tons.
The Savannah longshoremen,

under the rule of Judas Joe Ryan,
have so far made no effort to see
that longshoremen share in the
benefits of all new labor-saving

ACA Pushes Fight On
Auto Alarms, Phones
WASHINGTON — Pushing its fight against replacing radio tele,

graph operators with auto alarms and radiophones, ACA legislative office
and officials recommend this week that "in those instances where the
shipowner makes use of the auto alarm to replace qualified operators
where same have been carried for years shipowners should be compelled
to install the six-hour day on all passenger ships and add at least one
additional operator on board all vessels of the Class A and B type."

In reference to FCC report to Congress recommending the installa-
tion of radiophones on the Great Lakes it was recommended that the
phone installations be in charge of a person qualified in the art of using
such equipment, and the holder of a second class telegraph license or
better.

unionism by craft.

The reasons for industrial
unionism are to be sought in the
soil from which it is emerging.

CIO unions are unions In
which all workers in a given
industry are members of one
union, and are not divided into
small craft groups that would
tend to render them impotent in
their struggles with employers.
The Waterfront Employers' As-

sociation see in the CIO type of
unionization true unionism, and
for this they fear it. Insidiously,
and in many corrupt and undemo-
cratic ways they are trying to de-
stroy it.

The last waterfront lockout
was nothing but an attempt to
destroy it. The recent Ship
Clerks' tieup was another. In
the past waterfront lockout
('36-'37) the Waterfront Em-
ployers' Association spent over

an Francisco Union Meetings
International Association of

.vlachInists, S. F. Lodge No. 69
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and

• 4,11 Mondays of each month; 8
P.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattei, President
Harry Hoek, E. F. Dillon.

Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re-

, rding Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.

V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th
Maritime Federatlo

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAInut 3295.
S, Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording

Secretary.
R. Bottassi, Corresponding

Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke,

Treasurer.
Secretary-

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

• •••

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

Chris Christensen, Record-
ing Secretary.

A. L. McCurdy, Business
Agent.

Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

$12,000,000 in their attempt to
destroy the ILWU, because they
consider it "The heart of true
industrial unionism."

They think by destroying San
Francisco waterfront unions they
can destroy true unionism in Cali-
fornia. This is practically true.
If the waterfront workers' unions
are destroyed in San Francisco, in-
dustrial unions In the agricultural
fields will become easy prey for
the undemocratic Associated
Farmers, who are ruled over by
the California Packers' Associa-
tion, the Bank of America, and
Libby, McNeil & Libby, known in
the San Joaquin-Sacramento Val-
leys as "The Three Fascist Mus-
keteers."

They will got to any extreme to
destroy industrial unionism in
California, if they see that we
weaken. But we will not weaken!
We cannot AFFORD to weaken
when democratic unionism is at
stake!

Fraternally,

PHILIP CANO,
ACWU No. 5,

This "sport" consists of chas-
ing down a poor fox by several
hundred hounds followed by brave
and fearless English "gentlemen"
on steed. Grand sport and such a
relaxation from the humdrum of
Downing Street and nasty old
steel mills!

Unfortunately, this year there
is a war on. Tile patriotic souls
that own Sachel Court have allow-
ed the officials of the British Na-
tional Union of Seamen to use
their property for a headquarters
to escape any possible bombings
in London, influenced, no doubt,
by the kindly thoughtfulness of
some British shipowners, who also
may be members of the exclusive
club.

War or no war the British elite
is not to be denied the pleasure of
riding to the hounds. No less a
personage than Lord Lecopfield,
master of the Leconfield Hunt, a
former guard's officer and now
honorary colonel of the Sussex
and Surrey yeomanry, and we
presume, "Grand Knight of the
Royal Garter," wrote to W. Rs
Spence, secretary of the NUS, ask-
ing "permission" for the hunt to
be held at Sachel Court as usual,

Spence replied that it most
certainly could he held, and the
union would not only welcome
them, but would supply the
stirrup cup (whatever that is).
and sandwiches.

Lord Leconfield, not to be out-
done with this grand and practical
display of class collaboration,
stated publicly for the press that
all and sundry might know, that
he had conceived a high regard
for the NUS as represented by the
members of its executive staff and
as a consequence a high regard
for labor union men generally,
summing it up in the following
words, "Jolly decent chaps they
are."

Here the article ends. The rest
is left to our imagination, but we
would venture a ,guess that the
only details lacking would be a
final gesture of an obliging execu-
tive staff kissing the hind end of
the blue blooded horses, while
furnishing the "stirrup cup and
sandwiches" to the merry chaps

(while the rank

of BIr]ivteari.in now

and file of the NUS are being
sent to Davy Jones' locker, liv-
ing in mortal fear of "U" boats
and floating mines, existing on
tea and biscuit with an occaa
casional plum duff thrown in,
with the grand prospect, if they
reach home of paying off at the
rate of 9 pound 10 per month)
we can hear the bugle blowing,
the dogs barking, the shot of a
pistol at early (lawn, and the
cry of Spence and his labor
fakers, "Cheerio, they're off,
long live the king, long live the
huntsmen of Sachet Court," and
a resounding cry of Lord Lecon-
field with just at faint trace of
Irony and sarcasm in his voice,
"Jolly dacent chaps they are."

Yours fraternally,
TOM BURNS, SUP NO. $970.

P.S.--This sounds almost un-
believable so am sending you the
clipping. Judge for yourself.

SUP Elections
Harry Luncleberg was re-electea

secretary-treasurer of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific at the recent'
coast-wise election.

Also re-elected was Harry J.
Prevost as assistant secretary.
Agents elected: Henry J. Vincent,
San Pedro; John Massey, Port-
land, Or.; Ed. Coester, Seattle:
J. E. Thomas, Honolulu, and Mor-
ris Weisberger, New York City.

Professional Directory, S. F.
COMPLIMENTS OF...

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

attorneys for ILWU 1-o, 1-11

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcaciero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GA rfield
1004. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, Garfield 1904.
  • * 

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION I

Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

311 ill 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd & Market

San Francisco

OA. 6353 (Horne Phone: MO. 3305)

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at w

Attorney tor k'aeltio Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders

and Wipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3861

San Francisco, Calif.
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:Extractions

Headquarter's Notes
• Meeting called to order at
7 p. m., the old time, for the
first meeting for a long time.
Walter J. Stack was elected
chairman, beating Sam Rich-
ards 42 to 26.

financial Notes
The income for the week

for the general treasury was not

very heavy, amounting only to

48595.56, and against this bills

'amounted to $799.87, a deficit for

the week of slightly over $200.

▪ This is accounted for by the at-

torneys' fees for handling the

West Kyska beef, $250, and more

to come.
The Waterman Line is suing

• the organization for damages of

$5000 for the MFOW-S1U beef

arising from the Waterman Line

inserting three ships in the Arrow

Line service.
This was the main expense for

the week, and that made the in-

come look sick.
a The old "Voice of the Federa-

• tion" account was finally wound

- up with a payment of $200.

▪ This bill, which in its prime

amounted to almost $800, has

DOW been liquidated.

Only one other outstanding bill

-remains, and that is the compro-

grilse settlement on the strike

kitchen bill, some $300 as a per

• capita on the "Men and Ships"

fiasco.
We'll have that wiped out in a

few weeks, and that will be that.

Hospital and Burial
Fund Increases
With collections starting in on

the 1940 Hospital and Burial

Assessment, this fund is picking

up steadily-204 bucks were col-

lected during the week, and $28

paid out.
At the end of the week, the

cash in the fund was at the very

respectable total of $4,844.
Not bad! Remember when we

didn't have half that on the entire

coast in all our funds!

Secretary's Report
The secretary reported that the

Delarof would definitely be char-

tered by, the American President

Lines, and would hire her crew

toward the end of next week. She

would make the run to Manila and

possibly to Singapore and Penang.

He spoke at length on the Hono-

lulu situation, and read the vari-

ous communications to Mike

Young, Honolulu agent pro tern,

and also the letters to the bonding

company notifying them of a pos-

sible loss at the Honolulu branch.

Panchelly, Brown,
Woodworth
A letter was read from this

committee, an unpaid committee

operated by the New York branch,

advising that all legal remedies

had been exhausted in this case,

and informing the membershin

the only thing left was to make a

strong bid for a parole for these

men.
The union, of course, will make

every effort to get these men out

and see that they have jobs to

go to.
The letter was concurred in

unanimously.

Ballot Committee
The balloting committee re-

ported slow progress, and took up
two questions for the member-
ship's consideration. The first was
that the tally sheets for ballots
issued in Honolulu had not ar-
rived, and some 80 members
whose financial records were
checked and clear had been issued
ballots there.

Due to McCarthy's blowing

up on the job, these men would

be deprived of their voting

rights unless the membership

took some action. After a little

discussion the membership went

on record to accept all ballots

issued in Honolulu, despite the
absence of tally sheets, if they

were in good financial stand.

ing.

The second problem was that of

a replacement for the committee,

as Brother Jordan had quit.

On the vote, Johnny Burrows,

of Modesto fame, received the

honors with 81 votes, Carlton 20,
and Bush 37, being the runners

up.
'Considerable discussion than re-

sulted on a proposal to equalize

the pay of the committeemen. San

Pedro was paying its man $40 per

week, and the rest of the coast

three bucks a day.
Finally it was decided to equal-

ize the pay of all committeemen

on the balloting committee.
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.

m., after handling a few of the

usual requests for paroles, con-

sideration of non-payment of

dues, and what have you.

Police Hit
For Laxity
In Murder

(Continued from page 1)

mentioned. Authorities are trying
to "pin" the murder on him.

Sponsoring organizations of the

civil rights committee include the

IWA, Plywood and Veneer Work-

ers. Pacific Coast Fishermens'

Union, Grays Harbor Industrial

Council, CIO, and the Washington

Commonwealth Federation.

MFP Unions Ask
Probe of Vigilantes
From the Canadian to the Mex-

ican border, unions this week con-

demned the brutal slaying of Mrs.

Dick Law and demanded a federal

investigation.
The Aberdeen and Grays Har-

bor locals of the Pacific Coast

Fishermen's Union went back to

the vigilante wrecking of the

Finnish Workers' Hall in Aber-

deen and demanded a LaFollette

committee investigation.

The Yanks Are NOT Coming

Committee of MFP District Coun-

cil No. 2 sent out 500 copies of

the "Voice," containing a full ac-

count of the slaying, to central

labor councils throughout the

United States and asked they call
upon the civil liberties division of

the Department of Justice to in-

vestigate the outrage.
In Seattle Washington District

Council No. 1 of the NM) wrote

to Chief Attorney Henry H, Fow-

ler of the La Follette committee
demanding an investigation.

In Pedro the MFP District

Council wrote to Congressman

Jerry Voorhis urging him to help

bring to justice the criminals re-
sponsible and put an end to such
vigilante action against trade
'Union members.

Numerous other MST unions

took similar action.

Alaska MFP
Elects New
Officials
.
4 
• (Continued from page 1)

with the Federation's stand of pol-
icy on the issue of Alaska labor
having preference of employment
on these projects.

The Council will have official
representation from the govern-
or's office in welcoming the dele-
kates to Juneau for the confer-
Once, in the person of acting Gov-
ernor Bartlett.

DENTAL CREDIT
on your own terms!

Plates
Bridgework • Fillings
I m pressions taken in morning,
strong, comfortable plates ready

6same day when necessary. Take a
year to pay — 12▪ Dentistry months or 52 weeks.

Completed Easy_ credit.

a At Once! Reasonable
Fees!
1-DAY

SERVICE

OPEN EVENINGS

85,000 Unionists Ask
Pardon for Trio

SAN FRANCISCO—In response to the pardon resolu-

tion being circulated, the King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-
mittee reports that to date approximately 170 resolutions

have been returned, representing some 85,000 working people
on the coast. •

The resolution calls for the

whole-hearted endorsement of and

support to the pardon application

submitted to the Governor of Cal-

ifornia by King, Ramsay and

Conner, maritime leaders. The

three men are scheduled to appear

before the parole board for sen-

tence in February.

The resolution has been passed

by some 60 AFL unions and 66

CIO unions, as well as many fra-

ternal and liberal groups. Many

of the resolutions have been en-
dorsed in territories such as Fres-
no, Bakersfield, Santa Maria, San

Jose, well known centers for As-
sociated Farmer activities.

Northern California is also well
represented with unions endorsing
the resolution in Petaluma, Santa
Rosa, Redding, Nevada City,
Westwood and many others. The
Defense Committee feels that the
almost equal response from AFL
and CIO unions indicate a real
united drive behind the fight to
free King, Ramsay and Conner.

Many AFT. Central Labor
Councils and CI() industrial
Councils have endorsed the
resolution, as well as organiza-
tions such as Democratic Clubs,
Labor's Non-partisan League
Councils, and IWO bodges. The
Labor's Non-partisan League

• State Convention, recently held
In Los Angeles, endorsed the
resolution unanimously.

The resolutions are still being
sent in, and there is little doubt
that at least 100,000 people will
have indicated to the state admin-
istration their earnest desire to
see the prison gates opened for
King, Ramsay and Conner.

Four Years Ago

NEW YORK—Four years ago
this week the crew of the SS
Pennsylvania (now the Argen-
tina) struck the first blow in the
East Coast rank and file mari-
time movement. Over 350 mem-
bers of the crew walked off the
ship in San Francisco against the
phoney agreement signed by the
now defunct International Sea-
men's Union with the shipowners.
This action signalized the begin-
ning of the revolt of the East
Coast seamen against the reac-
tionary union leadership and cul-
minated in May, 1937, with the
formation of the National Mari-
time Union.
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Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Paciflo

• Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.

819 Ksahumanu St. Phone 8077
Honolulu, T. H.

CIO Gives
Congress
4 Points

(Continued from page 1)

inunediate solving of the prob-
lem of unemployment.
"3. The democratic rights

and institutions of this country
must be preserved and main-
tained.

"4. There must be continued
assurance and protection of the
rights of labor to organize and
bargain collectively as the cor-
nerstone for the preservation
and extension of any economic
and social program."

The program details the three

amendments to strengthen the
Wagner act sought by the CIO.
"1. A provision which will pro-

vide for criminal penalties to be
imposed upon any employer found
to have violated any of the provi-
sions of the National Labor Rela-
tions Act. This•will bring the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act into
line with the provisions of the
Fair Labor Standards Act and the
Railway Labor Act, violation of
which permits the imposition of
criminal penalties.

"2. A provision which will
prevent the government from
awarding any government con-
tracts to any employer found to
have violated the National Labor
Relations Act. At the present
time the most reactionary and .vic-
ious anti-labor corporations such
as Bethlehem Steel, Douglas Air-
craft, and Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey, are the most fre-
quent beneficiaries of government
contracts wihle they are actually
violating the labor law of the
land.

413. A provision which will pre-
vent the National Labor Relations
Board from carving up any in-
dustrial units established by the
industrial unions of the Congress
of Industrial Organizations. This
amendment will actually protect
the present basic policy of the
Wagner Act which is to further
collective bargaining through the
equalization of the economic bar-
gaining strength of labor with
that already enjoyed by the em-
ployers. Such equality can only

be accomplished through the es-
tablishment of large powerful in-
dustrial unions, This purpose is
negated by decisions of the board
which attemptp to carve out craft
units within the industrial union
organizations."

Passage of the LaFollette-
Thomas Oppressive Practices
Act to outlaw labor spies,
"must be enacted at this coin-
ing session of Congress. Labor
is fully justified in demanding
protection against these abom-
inable corporate practices which
have been so universally used
by the anti-labor corporations,"
said the committee.
Strengthening of the Fair

Labor Standards Act, adoption of

the CIO old-age pension plan, a
national health program and ex-
tension of the housing program
are strongly urged by the commit-
tee.

Today Will Make It 300

The Marine Exchange reported yesterday that 299 vessels had

, been sunk in the war to date. The first to be sunk today will

make it 800. Total tonnage, 579,000.

Howz Ship pun?'
Monday, the eighth, started the week off mighty handily,

with 18 jobs going up on the board. The old reliable President
Cleveland was responsible for a slew of these, as she hired six
firemen and three wipers.

The Honolulan took a fireman and a wiper, the Hamlin F.
McCormick, transferred from thee 
steam schooner run to a voyage to firemen, the Lurline two elec-
Porto Rico and back, took on an tricians. The Dakotan took an
oiler and a wiper. One of the oiler, and a wiper was shipped
oilers went deck engineer for the to the President Cleveland, and
trip. The Mena took an oiler, the another to the Mannalei.
Lena Luckenbach a fireman and The NMU man was a fireman
the Maunalei a wiper. for the Horace Luckenbach.
Two NMU wipers were shipped Thursday things cooled off,

for the City of Baltimore. with only six jobs going up. Best
Tuesday was almost as good, of the bunch was a fireman for

with 15 jobs going out. The Presi- the Brookings. The Lurline cap-
dent Cleveland was responsible tured a junior electrician, the
for another fireman and a wiper, President Cleveland took a fire-
the Edward Luckenbach two oilers man, and wipers were shipped to
and a wiper, the Admiral Hal- the Charcas and Californian. An
stead took a deck engineer, an NMU wiper was also dispatched to
oiler, and three combination fire- the Horace Luckenbach.
men, the Dakotan hired two oilers, Friday eight jobs went up, the
the Georgian a fireman, and the Matsonia being responsible for
Californian and Lena Luckenbach five of them, two firemen and
a wiper apiece, three wipers. The Honolulan took

Wednesday kept up a fair a fireman, and the A. M. Baxter
pace, with 14 jobs going up for and Charcas a wiper apiece.
West Coast jobs, an NNW man Saturday things were quiet, but,
was shipped, and seven men sent even so, eight jobs went out, the
to the longshoremen to work Lurline taking five fireman and a
bananas. wiper. The American Star took a

The Capac, back from her man for standby, and the Charms

long run to South America, a wiper.
found almost a full crew to be Total for the week-66, plus

hired, taking a deck engineer, four NMU men, and seven men

three oilers and a wiper. The sent longshoring. Timings pick-

Elna took two oilers and two ing up, but still not SO hot.

Man Pumps! Fire!
Stowaway! Suicide!

(Continued from page 1)

Her pal was a French soldier,

and the whole French army, damn

near, was drinking wine in the

joint behind that doorway. They

came out and started swinging.

But Le Havre was pretty quiet

after that.

$500 Stowaway

The stowaway turned up on the

run down the coast of Lisbon. He

was a young fellow who had been

fighting with the Loyalists in

Spain and had escaped over the

frontier.

His papers showed that he had

been born in Jugoslavia. His folks

had taken him to Canada when

he was 3 and he had lived about

14 years in the United States. By

his accent, you would swear he

was an American.

That didn't mean anything to

the Jugoslavian consul, who said

the kid had to go back there and

do two years' army service. The

skipper said the whole business

cost the ship about 500 bucks.

Seasick Cargo

Portugal isn't at war, but the

longshoremen in Lisbon were

worse, if possible, than those in

France. They stowed the cork on

the forward well deck so haywire

that we had to stand out from

the bridge.

Then the after well deck

cargo caught fire and for a

couple of days we were out

there with fire lines. The stuff

kept sniouldering. Cork will

float but sailors wont. We had

to remember that, and we did.

Heavy weather followed, and

right in the middle of it the sec-

ond assistant blew his top and

jumped over the side. Someone

saw him going and threw a life

ring, and the mate took a boat

and four sailors and spent an hour

rowing around in the darkness.

But we never saw him again.

Africa Next!

Almost all hands quit at Wil-

mington, before we came north to
hit Brooklyn on New Year's Day.

That's where we found out that

Lykes Bros. had chartered the
ship to the Robin Line.

That meant Cape Town, Moz-
ambique and Zansizar. Lovely

spots—not! I decided to pay off

and so did the rest.
A new crew took her out.

La Follette
Hearing

(Continued from page 2)

well as other leading local insti-

tutions would vigorously urge the

support of an open shop• and just

as vigorously urge the repulsion

of a closed shop. . . ."

The Merchants and Manufac-

turers then admitted that they

ItAN THEIR OWN STRIKE-

BREAKING AGENCY, through

which scabs were hired during

the '34 waterfront strike. The

agency poses as being just an-

other employment outfit, but
officials ADMITTED that men
who were willing to scab GOT
OVER 70 PER CENT OF THE
JOBS GIVEN OUT!

Len 0. Gunn, manager of this
strike breaking agency, put out
regular bulletins to the employ-
ers. In one of his bulletins he
admits: "What has been happen-
ing today has been slowly coining
on for a period of years. Every
mistreated employe has dreamed
of conditions as they are today.
He delights in the fact that to-
day he can strike and get better
conditions and more wages . .
Assed Farmers Again

The L. A. hearings likewise
added a lot of info to the dirt
uncovered before Christmas in
Frisco on the Associated Farmers.
Hank Strobel and Holmes Bishop,
leaders of this window-box farm-
ing outfit, were both on the stand.

The most interesting piece ?f
info gouged out of the Associated
Farmers, however, was a bulletin
from A. 0. Arnoll, then secretary
of the L. A. Chamber of Com-
merce, to Associated Farmers
leaders. It shows how the As-
sociated Farmers tries to make
county relief set-ups support agri-
cultural workers in the off season
and then turn them over to the
"farmers" for starvation wages
during crop seasons.

"If the farmer controls his
politics in his agricultural coun-
ties, and he can if he wants to,"
the memo reads, "then/he should
arrange to have the difference
in labor between his mean and
middle peak employed part time
by his county government in
proper projects and released to
him during his peak crop season."

"This he will not want to do
unless he controls his county gov-
ernment, because then he would
be merely building up more sob

sister stuff to deal with."

Soshul Kolum
Well, it seems as if Tony

Cornero Stralla, noted gam-
boleer from the Southland,
has dug up the $300,000
necessary to wind up his deal
to purchase the four old Ad-
miral Line freighters, Ad-
miral Chase, Day, Gove and
Wood.
However, it is not at all

sure that he will operate them,
but instead is seeking to turn over
his speculation in a quick sale to
Canadian or British buyers. Since
these ships are about 6,000 dead
weight tons, and the British gov-
ernment's standing offer is around
$40 per dead weight ton for suit-
able freighters, it is possible that
the worthy Tony will clean up big
and fast on his gamble.

Looking at in a hurry, seems
like he stands to make a quick
and cool $600,000 clear on his
deal, without ever having a wheel
turned or a single man of the crew
hired.

* * *

Last week the Admiral Halstead
went into commission again, and
hired its crew from the hall. How-
ever, the Admiral Cole came in,
and tied up.

The crew stated it was one of
the roughest and toughest voy-
ages they ever had the hard
luck to experience. She ran into
two typhoons—two typhoons—
mind you, and not one. Imagine
how those Transmarine buckets
are like in an ordinary sea, and
you can figure how they danced
and shimmied and almost stood
on their ends in a brace of
typhoons.
A half dozen of the gang were

held by on stand by, so it looks
as if she will be out of here in
quick order.

• * *

The American President Lines
chartered the Alaska Packers'
freighter Delarof during the week.
She is scheduled by the Guide to
load at Los Angeles on January
20, at Frisco January 25.

However, the dope is this: She
is being ripped apart. All the fish-
ermen's and cannery workers'
quarters in the 'tween decks are
being asked out, and this is tak-
ing some time. She will be going
over to the dry dock on Friday,
and sailing for Los Angeles on
Saturday, January 20.

Tentative schedule calls for her
to drop in at Penang, Singapore
and Manila.

* * *

With the , American President
Lines splitting its ships, the three
freighters to go round the Cape
of 'Good Hope, and the four pas-
senger ships in the round time
world service to go through the
Mediterranean, much speculation
has been caused by the move.

It's simple enough to figure
out. The British control point to
check over contraband is at Gi-
braltar, and often ships have been

delayed there as much as three
weeks.

So the A. P. Line has to fig-

ure the thing out on the basis

that it might or might not pay
to have both freight and pas-
sengers stalled at Gibraltar; but
just freight alone--no dice. So
round the Cape the President
Hayes, followed by the Monroe
and Van Buren in due order.
There is no difference in the

bonus arrangements. Still 25 per
cent either way, starting from the
first Japanese port until ships ar-
rive in New York.

* * *

The Maui, we regret to say, is
on her last trip in the intercoastal
service. The Panama-Pacific Line
has wound up her charter, and
on arrival at Frisco this time, she
will head up the inlet to Antioch
unless people start to eat more
sugar and pineapples.

Report hath it that the Mat-
son company has offered her on
a platter to the British ministry
of shipping.
Gents with chipping hammers

have also been seen up on the
mud flats near Pittsburg checking
over the Yale, Wilhelmina, Cor-
rales and Coquina.

Don't look so good, brothers.
Not so good. We don't mind them
selling the ladies from the bone
yard, but the ones in active com-
mission, that's bad.

* * *

On January 18, the Maritime
Commission opens up the bids for
the Pacific North West Orient
Line. They have been held over
another 13 days, and it looks as if
something concrete should develop
this week.

Talking about this line, seems
like the firemen are not the only
ones who dislike having their
dough spent for lawyers.

The judge in the receiver-
ship case told the attorneys to
cut down their fees in the Am-
erican Mail Line receivership
case. Yep, the poor devils had
to be satisfied with a cut from a
mere $76,000 to half that—to a
bare $87,400.
Barely enough for car fare!
Tut, tut.

* • •

The Lurline will be going into
commission again this week, and
the quarters, particularly for the
key men, show a marked improve-
ment.

All the electricians, freezers,
unlicensed juniors, and general
whatnots have been removed.to a
new structure on top of the engi-
neers' quarters — plenty of room,
fresh air, clean as a whistle.

Bill Bailey grew tired of
counting the ballots, and de-
cided to grab off the yeoman's
job on the Lurline when it was
called. The result was a special
meeting on Monday to elect a
lleW Mall for Frisco on the bal-
loting. committee. Brother Sow-
den , got 24 votes, nosing out
Nick 13asuino with 22.

* * *

"Swede" I3erglund shoved into
town on Monday, having piled off
the Cadaretta, in San Pedro. His
opponent, Walter J. Stack, shipped
out in the steam schooner Elna.
Funny, both candidates playing

the steam schooners. Reports in-

dicate that the Swede is leading
Walter J. in the closest race of the

ballot.
* * *

This is a reminder to all you
hers that the new year is here.
Yep, everybody knows that, youse

lugs, but the idea of the reminder

is that when January the First ar-

rives, so does the time for paying

another two bucks for the Hos-

pital and Burial Fund.
This was voted on as an annual

assessment. Quite a few of the

brothers have voiced the objection

—I've paid that, referring to the

1939 assessment. However,
now 1940, and the 1940 Hospital
and Burial Assessment is now col-

lectible.
* * •

While the Alaska situation
this year will be tough on the
fishermen and the cannery

workers, we opine that it will
• not be so tough on the firemen.
The way we dope it out is this

—the Red Salmon Canning Com-

pany has two canneries, one &
small babe that packs 30,000 or

40,000 cases, at Ugashik. The

other is a big five line cannery,

at Naknek that really turns out

the canned salmon.
They operate two ships, the

American Star and the Madrone.

The Madrone carries a day oiler,

and the American Star seven

men.
We look to see them shut down

the cannery at Ugashik, tie up the

Madrone, and send the American
Star. So we only lose one Man
here.

•• • •

The Alaska Salmon Company
has two ships and two canneries.

We look to see them tke up the

Elywn C. Hale and 'end the

Glacier. The Glacier packs nine of

our men, and the Hale six. So WO

hold nine jobs here, and ldse six.
The Alaska Packers, we feel,

will send the Etolin, Chirikof,

Kanak, Kvichak, and Chilkat to

Alaska next year, tying up the

Bering.
Probably the Delarof will keep

on her charter with the American

President Lines, so that all We

will lose on the Alaska Packers'

fleet from Frisco will be nine rnen

on the Bering.
It is not at all impossible that

the Bering also will be chartered.

So there is no need for the fire-

men to shed premature tears on

the Alaskan situation. We don't

make out too badly on the wreck-

age.
* • •

Oh yeah! Another little item.

If you want a ship, old and run

down, you can buy the Presi-

dent Fillmore . for 300,000

bucks. Course, . it will cost the

best part of a half million to fix

up, but what's a little detail

like that when you want a ship?
• * *

The Monterey and Mariposa

will skip in with a shuttle trip or

two between Honolulu and the

mainland this spring and summer.

One thing responsible is th- -

slackening off in business to and

from Australia.

Hawaii
(Continued from page 2)

splitting the labor movement on

Kauai. There is every danger

that the NLRB might allow
this Kapaa gang to vote in an
election. Time result is obvious.

To stop the present rampant
discrimination of ILWU members
at Almukini it might be necessary
to take drastic action.

If this happens, members of the
Maritime Federation should now
have a little better .understand-
ing of the facts concerning the
dispute and not be misled by
phoney "jurisdictional" claims,
raised by a gang of scabs, strike-
breakers and other eemployers'
agents.

It might be added that a
brother-in-law of the port captain
is treasurer of the AFL union.
We in Hawaii feel confident

that members of the maritime
unions will always support bona
fide organizations and their bona
fide disputes and we are certain
that they hold nothing but con-
tempt for scabs, strike breakers
and other phonies.

If mistakes have been made in
the past, workers in Hawaii now
realize they have been partly to
blame for they have not kept
maritime unions properly in-
formed as to local developments.

Mistakes from such lack of in-
formation will not be repeated in
the future.

If any of the Component organi-
zations of the Maritime Federa-
tion, or the Sailors' Union, desires
any more specific information re-
garding any development or event
on Kauai, it can be obtained by
writing to the Kauai Industrial
Union Council, P. O. Box 7, Han-
apepe, Kauai, T. H.

NOTICE
URGENT URGENT
Will Frank Palazzi or anyone
knowing his whereabouts,
plea.se communicate with his
parents immediately at Num-
ber 3 Palermo Street, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

Fraternally Yours,
Paul Palazzi,

No. 877, Engine
Division, NMU.

Washington News
By BJORNE HALLING

Secretary, CIO Maritime Committee

For the past two years there they indicated that they intended

has been much talk about ex- to submit several alternative bills

tending the benefits of unem-
to Congress, about none of

which they were definite.
ployment insurance to seamen,

who when unemployed get just Social. Security
as hungry as any other Amen- 
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can workers. posed legislation for the past
During this two years with little or no re-

time the Social sult, it seems quite clear at this

Security Board time, that unless the maritime

has carried on unions take a definite stand and

an investiga- demand action on the matter,

tion to deter- that it will be lost in the shuffle.

mine what The events of the past two years

type of unem- show us that the board c
annot

ployment in- be counted upon to be resecn-

surance could sible for providing a satisfactory

be best ap- bill to be acted upon by this

plied in this industry. Congress unless the unions Re-

Recently, with the passage of tively press the matter. It is UP

the Neutrality Act, a number of to us to demand of the 
adMin-

our legislators talked at great istration that someone be made

length about the need to recom- resPonsible for the drawing uP

pense American seamen for of at) adequate unemployment

their loss of jobs as a result of insurance bill for seamen in 
time

this war-time measure. Presi- to have it presented and acted

dent Roosevelt at a White House upon by this session of Con-

conference with maritime union gress, or the plight of the nil-

leaders said that he saw no employed seaman will continue

reason why seamen could not be to be ignored.

included in an unemployment Federal Barge Line

insurance scheme and indicated After two years of utilizing

that this would be one of the the taxpayers' money in the at-

first items taken up when Con- tempt to nash the Inlandboat-

gress reconvened. The specific men's Division of the NMU on

job of drawing up such a bill t h e Mississippi a n d Warrior

was given to the Social Security rivers, there are indications that

Board and the seafaring unions the Inland Waterways CorPnret-

felt that finally the time had tion has changed its policy. Gen-

come when they were going to eral Ashburn, former personnel

see • results after two years of manager, and avowed enemy of

talking and doing nothing. the union, has been eliminated

Well, last week Congress re- and a new man, Hal Wright,

convened. We checked with the has been appointed in his place.

Social Security Board to find The latter is now making a tour

out what sort of bill they had of the rivers and the gulf. The

drawn up and to request that unions hope that this change in

they discuss it with us before personnel will mark a neW era

submitting it to Congress. The in their relations with the eer-

board's answer was very vague— poration.

.HALLING

Yanks Are Not Coming,
Say Maritime Unions!
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San Pedro Section

ILWU To Bargain
For. Dock Bosses

By ILWU 1-13 Publicity

Committee

SAN PEDRO — Members of the
ILWU no doubt recall that over
one year ago this local's Labor
Relations Committee vainly tried
for some months to secure a coo-
tract covering ship and dock
bosses in this port.

• At that time, however, the em-
ployers contended that any con-
tracts for ship and dock bosses
must be on a company by com-
pany basis. Due to this attitude
on the employer's part, we were
forced to put the case in the
hands of the National Labor Rela-

tions Board.

Now, at last, after a whole
year's wait, the Labor Board
handed down its decision up-
holding the contentions of
ILWU 1-13. The National Labor
Relations Board has ruled that
the ship and dock bosses em-
ployed by companies who are
members of the Waterfront Em-

ployers' Association of Southern
California constitutes the ap-
propriate bargaining unit.
The companies, members of the

Waterfront Employers' Associa-

tion of Southern California, whose

ship and dock bosses are affected,

are the following:

Associated Banning Company,

Crescent Wharf & Warehouse
Company, Hammond Shipping Co.,

Ltd., Marine Terniinals Corpora-

tion, John E. Marshall, Inc., Mat-

son Navigation Company, McCor-

mick Steamship Company, Metro-

politan Stevedoring C o in pany,

Outer Harbor Dock & Wharf Com-

pany, P. F. Soto Shipping Com-

pany, Ltd., Southwestern Steve-
doring Company, and the Sea-

, board Stevedoring Company.

The board directed an elec-
tion by secret ballot to be held
within 30 days among all the
ship and dock bosses employed
by the companies herein above
named. The following ship and
dock bosses will he eligible to
vote:

(a) Those ship and dock bosses
who were employed during the
pay-roll period immediately pre-
ceding such pay-roll period be-
cause they were ill or on vacation,
or temporarily laid off;
(h) The question which the

bosses will vote on in the elec-
tion is whether or not they desire
to be represented by the ILWU
Local No. 1-13, for the purpose of
collective bargaining.

This decision represents another
Out and out victory. The date for
this election has not been set as
we will Immediately negotiate an
yet. After the election is complete
we will immediately negotiate an
agreement covering these men.

SAN PEDRO.—After success-
fully trying to negotiate with
Richfield Oil Company, General

• Petroleum Corporation and the
H ii1.c o n e Steamship Company,
ACA Local No. 7, has filed peti-
tions to ascertain the collective
bargaining agency for radio oper-
ators on the vessels of the Rich-
field Oil Company, General Pe-
troleum Corporation, a n d has
asked that the Board review the
negotiations with the Hillcone

-• Steamship Company.
Though ACA won an election

. in that company several years ago,
it has successfully dodged nego-
tiations. The Board has been pe-
titioned to look into the reason
why negotiations have not been
ompleted.

Paul Baker, secretary of the In-
landboatmen's Union, San Pedro
Branch, reports that the strike
against the Red Stack tugs re-
maim,3/4 the same.

Apparently the San Pedro man-
agement is powerless to act with-
out authority from San Francisco,
which does not seem to be forth-
coming, and as a result the In-
landboatmen have tied up Red
Stack operations in this port.

SAN PEDRO.—Representing
Southern California District Coun-
cil No. 4, Maritime Federation of
the Pacific, C. H. Jordan will at-
tend the Conference for Demo-
cratic Action, to be held in Fres-
no, January 20th and 2Ist.
The program of the Conference

will be based on the following
basic issues:
1. Unemployment relief.
2. Civil liberties.
3. Pensions and social security.
4. Improvement of administra-

tive personnel am! practice.
Chairman of the Conference for

Democratic Action is Professor
Norman Byrne, and secretary, Es-
tolv E. Ward.

SAN PEDRO.— Among those
elected to the executive board of
Labor's Non-Partisan League of
California were Jim Coulter, of
the Oil Workers, Sam R. Thomas,
of ILWU 1-13, and C. H. Jordan,
Secretary of Southern California
District Council, Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific.
The conference, held in Los

Angeles, Jan. 6 and 6, seeing to
have instilled new enthusiasm
throughout the Harbor Area re-
garding the activities of Labor
Non-Partisan League. Many union
brothers are adopting the slogan,
"Every Mem ber a Member of
Labor's Non-Partisan League,
and during the past week alone
200 people have joined the
League.

Club No. 1, of the 68th Asem-
bly District headquarters are lo-
cated at 212 W. Sixth Street, San
Pedro. Anyone desiring informa-
tion regarding the League is in-
vited to call at this address.

SAN PEDRO.—ACA Local No.
7, balloting for the election of
delegates to the Marine Confer-
ence and Convention in Chicago
is underway. Running on the post
are Nick Michka, who at the pres-
ent.time is and will be in Chicago
during the convention, and C. H.
Jordan, local secretary.

1.4ocal No.. 7 assignment com-
mittee is preparing an elaborate
report and Some very good rec-
ommendations for the conference.

Alaska
Residents
Thank MFP
Astoria & Puget Sound Canning

Co. Cannery, Excursion Inlet,
Alaska,

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
We, the undersigned resident

cannery workers of the Astoria
& Puget Sound Canning Co., at
Excursion Inlet, Strike Commit-
tee of the Icy Straits Cannery
Workers Union, Local 2.63, UCA-
PAWA, (CIO) Hoonah, Alaska,
sincerely wish to thank the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific and
Its component unions for the sup-
port that was given to us during
our strike, July 17-18, 1939,
against the Industry of Salmon
Packers to secure an agreement
satisfactory to the resident work-
ers.

This was the first time that we
as resident cannery workers of
the Icy Straits district were able
to see for ourselves the united
front of the Maritime Federation
in supporting its affiliated unions
and recognizing our picket line
during the 36 hours that it took
to arrive at a satisfactory settle-
ment and, regardless of the re-
actionaries work ing with the
Packers in trying to break us
down, we were successful in se-
curing over the AFL resident
workers a season guarantee of
$160, Class B, and $180, Class A
work, for those workers that
signed up and started at the be-
ginning of the salmon season.
For that reason, we wish to

thank the workers of this can-
nery that are members of the
Cannery Workers & Farm Labor
Union, Local No. 7, IJCAPAWA,
CIO, for their 100- percent sup-
port to us, through the Maritime
Federation.

We also wish to thank Brother
Harold C. Jones, representative
and district organizer of the Unit-
ed Cannery, Agricultural Pack-
ing & Allied Workers of America,
for the splendid work of his per
sonal leadership in guiding and
assisting us through in our fight
here to secure working conditions
that rightfully belong to us na-
tives and resident cannery work-
ers

The Astoria & Puget Sound
Canning Co. Cannery here in Ex-
cursion Inlet, Alaska, can now go
down on record as being the first.
cannery in the Icy Straits district
to be 100 percent CIO resident
cannery workers and with a
pledge of full support to the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific.

Fraternally,
Strike Commit tee,

Mrs. Goldie Moses,
Chairman,
M. Peterson,
Esther Boward,
Mrs. Katherine Mills,
Miss Marie Austin,

Excursion Inlet Resident Can-
nery Workers Delegate,

Mrs. Elsie Jones
Icy Straits Cannery Workers
Union, Local 263, UCAPAWA

CIO, :Menial, Alaska
Delegate,

MISS NIISM1 Brown

_

SAN PEDRO.—Southern Calif-
ornia District Council No. 4, has
introduced and is widely circula-
ting a resolution on unemploy-
ment insurance for mart time
workers, in accordance with the
legislative program of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific.

This resolution was adopte(l :in
its entirety at the recent conven-
tion of Lab or 's Non-Partisan
League of California.

Alaska for Alaskans
Propaganda Blasted

(The following Continues the statement
District Council No. le exposing the i
Alaskans" propaganda.)

Machinists Union, AF of L <>—
About a thousand members of

the Machinists Union go North
each year to work in the canner-
ies. They are all skilled craftsmen
who for the most part have been
going North for a good many

dditional San Pedro News on Page 8

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

At 

ANTON DESPOL
U. S. Custom House Broker
Insurance—Reel Estate—Notary
Office: Fisherman's Co-Op Ass'n

Telephone SAN PEDRO 4557
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

401%.011%.0•1140.111%/4400%•%00'

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro

Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

SHIP SCALERS et. PAINTERS
San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU, 1-56

203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

206% W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

of 1MF1' Washington
"Alaska For

years to work in the canneries;
hired directly by the packing com-
panies long before there were any
signed union agreements.
ACA
About 150 members of this or-

ganization go to Alaska each
year to serve as Radio Operators
In the cannery. There are no
qualified radio men in Alaska to
take these jobs. As in the ease of
the machinists, these men were
hired directly by the company be-
fore 1936.

United Fishermen
Members of this organization

are divided into two main cate-
gories: Herring and Salmon fish-
ermen. About 600 are Herring
fishermen, the majority of whom
are non-residents. The same con-
dition existed even before the
United Fishermen's Union was in
existence, the ratio of outsiders
to residents remaining practically
the same.
About 500 members of this or-

ganization are Salmon Fishermen.
Of this number, about half are
Alaska r esi d e fl ts .1bIthe United
Fishermen's Union has agree-
ments for a total of about 1100
men in Alaska, of whom 300 are
bona-fide residents. Every effort
is made to enroll residents into
this organization. Five Local Uni-
ons of the United Fishermen's
Union are maintained in Alaska
comprised of residents, with the
same autonomy accorded all locals
of the organization. Two of these
are located in Ketchikan and one
each in Hoonah, Juneau and Pet-
ersburg.

(To Be Continued).

Seattle-Northwest News Section

All of Northwest labor mourned Mrs. Dick Law, wife of Unionist Dick Law, slain in the latest vigilante out-
rage in the Northwest. Hundreds mourned at the funeral, held last Friday. Here Harold J. Pritchett, international pres-
ident of the IWA, delivers the burial ritual. On his right, Be rtel J. McCarthy, IWA secretary; Eugene Dennett, State
CIO secretary, and Howard Costigan, secretary of the Washington Commonwealth Federation. Directly behind the
flowers on the casket, with head bowed, is Dick Law, flanked on either side by the murdered wife's parents, Mr. andMrs. Nestor Luoma,

Northwest Labor
Pays Homage
To Mrs. Dick Law

By A. E. HARDING

ABERDEEN, Wash.—In a mighty demonstration of
solidarity, organized labor and its supporters in the Pacific
Northwest grimly accepted the challenge of the Better Busi-
less Builders and the subversive anti-union elements they
have nurtured as final homage was paid to Mrs. Dick Law.

Over 5000 persons last Friday filed silently from the
Grays Willapa Harbor IWA district office to Fern Hill ceme-
tery, where the cruelly battered body of the first victim of
Grays Harbor fascist terrorism was laid to its final resting
place.

Mrs. Nestor Luoma, Finnish mother of the murdered
woman, sobbed at. the side of the grave. Beside her stood
Dick Law, IWA official, husband of the victim of the atro-
cious crime, face pale with emotion.

Union officials, including Harold J. Pritchett, interna-
tional president of the IWA; 0. M. Orton, vice president;
Howard G. Costigan, executive secretary of the Washington
Commonwealth Federation, and Eugene V. Dennett, secre-
tary of the Washington State Industrial Unimi Council,
stood at the casket, which rested beneath a huge floral dis-
play of blossoms and wreaths sent by hundreds of members
and friends of organized labor throughout the northwest.

Not since the Centralia massacre of :1919 was organ-
ized labor aroused as it was at the funeral of Mrs. Law.
Practically every mill and logging camp in the Grays
Harbor area was closed. Thousands of husky lumberjacks,
tears silently coursing down their cheeks, grimly trudged
in the solemn procession beneath leaden skies.

State highway patrolmen stood silently by as the cortege
filed by. Lumberjacks from the surrounding logging camps
directed traffic. Not a single member of the local force was
to be seen.
She Did Not Die in Vain

Rev. J. W. Caughlan, childhood pastor of Mrs. Law,
intoned the commitment services of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. He was followed by four trade union officials: Ted
Dokter, president of the Grays-Willapa Harbor Industrial
Council; Pritchett, Dennett and Costigan, who delivered
short speeches praising the martyred woman with the vow
that she had not died in vain.
Courage to Struggle

"Civilization must not tolerate war on the workers,
whether that war be waged in the home or elsewhere," de-
clared .Costigan. "Let us strive to give ourselves courage to
struggle for peace for the workers and for democracy and
economic security so that civilization worth struggling for
may come to this earth."

Many of the hundreds of cars wending their way slowly
to the cemetery were draped with union banners. Others
carried placards. Of these, most significant was that of
the Northern Washington District Council of the IWA
with the following: "We bow our heads to the dead and
in shame to Aberdeen."

Others demanded an investigation by the La Follette
Committee, by the civil liberties division of the Department
of Justice and for a federal grand jury investigation.

Trade unionists and friends of organized labor, horrified
at the cowardly crime and incensed at the anti-union forces
of the Grays Harbor area responsible for it, had converged
from all parts of Washington and Oregon to pay final tribute
to the murdered wornan; an unmistakeable challenge to those
elements whose union-smashing campaign had so horribly
claimed its first victim.
Over 100 cars, filled with mourners, left Seattle at

10:30 a.m.

ILWU Election
SEATTLE—Election of officers

for ILWU Local 1-19 was com-

pleted January 2-3. Installation
took place the following evening

at the first regular meeting in
January. The results were as fol-
lows:

President, Jack Doyle; secre-

tary, Elmer H. Johnson; dispatch-
ers, Ernie Youngberg, D. Duggan,
Ed Morton, H. Hagman; labor re-
lations board, William Craft,
George Gibson, Taggert; vice
president, Frank Smith; business
agent, William (Bill) Veaux; ser-
geant-at-arms, Edwfn Perrin.

The executive hoard is: George
Clark, John Fallbom, Bill Craft,

Ed Blomberg, George Gibson,
Ernie Youngberg, Joe Marshall,
Percy Green, John Maletta, Tom
Mitchell, Frank Jenkins, L. F.
Taggert, 0. M. Davidson, Toni
Daly, F. E. Borneman.

PUBIJICITY COMMITTEE,
Local 1.-19 Seattle, Wn.

More San Pedro
News on Page 8

0 K. COFFEE & WAFFLE HOUSE
Good Foods and Coffee

PAUL BENSON'S
SERVICE

ABERDEEN—Work here
in the harbor has picked up
quite a bit during the past
few weeks and it looks like
the new year will start off better
for longshoremen than it went
out, reports Walter Burdett of
the Aberdeen ILWU. New officer's
In the Aberdeen local were in-
stalled at the first of the year.

The Grays Harbor MM&P and
Inlandhoatinens' 1.7nion both re-
port all members have been work-
ing, so no meetings have been
held.

The Pacific Coast Fisher-
men's Tinton is having a tough
time in its reorganizational
campaign, A. Carlson reports.
The membership has fallen off
badly this year and the union is
up to its neck opposing plans
to split the industry up on a
craft basis, by giving charters
to all different types of fisher-
men.

The MFP council concurred in
action of the San Francisco Mari-
time Federation to ask the La-
Follette committee to investigate
the employer conspiracy behind
the recent dock tie-up there.

LaFollette committee bulletins,
Issued by the San Francisco Coun-
cil, were likewise distributed to
all member unions and put on the
bulletin boards.

Delegates attending the Sub.
District Council (Grays, Wil-
lapa Harbor, No. 5) were: W.
Burdett, F. Forslund and Carl
Anderson of the A ber de en
ILWU; J. C. Connelly and W.
Schifferly of the Reduction
Workers; A. Carlson and H.
Traff of the PCFU; Hans
Schmidt and Hoag of the
MM&P; and Bill Johnson of the
110.1.

•
It was a solemn procession at Mrs. Law's funeral. Here women pallbearers, former

friends and co-workers, carry the casket, which is escorted by officials acting as honor-
ary pallbearers, with hundreds of mourners in the background.

Workers' Alliance Asks Aid Of Labor
-

SEAri'LE—Warning of the
danger to trade unions bound
I 0 result from it large number
of unemployed nimble to secure
work or relief, Byrd Kelso, Tri-
State President of the Workers
Alliame, sought the support of
organized labor before a delega-
tion of AFL and (710 trade un-
ionists here.
"The Workers Alliance," said

Kelso, "is not seeking financial
support of the trade unions. Nor

is it seeking their support in iso-
lated cases of discrimination. But
we are seeking the support of the
entire trade union movement in
aiding us in the fight to obtain
adequate relief for the vast num-
ber of unemployed.

Northwest
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

 ?OE
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Joseph Harris, 81 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELlot 2562

4f 

ILWU 1-19--Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R, Richardson
Sec.--D. Bennett
Vice-Pres.—F, C. Smith

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday

each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., I. R. Cabatit;
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. Agit,
V. 0. Navea

"Let no one think that the which they are not responsible, we
"Guns—not Butter" program :Well be unable to retain our ranks
which our government is eepar- ' as an organization. And if this
ently embarking, is a matter of collapses—trade unions look out!'
concern only to those who are Kelso then asked the assembled
without a job. delegates to accompany the Work-
-The unemployed constitute a ers Alliance delegation to the of.

vast reservoir of potential strike- flees of the King County Commis-
breakers, Only the Workers Alit- sioners Monday morning where a
ance has prevented the employer mass demonstration and demand
Interests frmn utilizing this army will be made for more adequate
from being used to smash your relief for the unemployed in thig
Unions as strikebreakers. area.
"But the situation is new des- S. E. Price, ACA, Local 6, at;

perate. Unless we can secure more tended AR the representative of
adequate relief for these unfor- MFP Washington District Coutto
tunate victims of a depression for , cil No, 1.

orthwest Ads
SEATTLE

Dont' miss the West Coast's
most unusual Radio Program

every day from Monday thru
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costigan's
—lively and interesting com-
ments on the Issues of the day.

Please remember that this valu-
able radio program is made
possible by . . .

UPTOWN

CASCADIA
421 Pike St.

Phone ELiot 5307

LUMBER INN
Quality Food & Beverages

Moderate Prices

at 601 West Spokane St.
Parking Space Fanny Williams

Guy Sanderson, Prop - 5 Barbers

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN

14191/2 First Avenue
Between Pike & Union

Marine Firemen's Union!
Elliott 9657 84 Yesler Way
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FISHERMEN & ALLIED WORKERS OF AMERICA
AFFILIATED WITH THE CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

Fishermen's Unions Ask Modification
Of Alaska Curtailment Order

IFAWA Asks Aid
Of Congressmen

SEATTLE—Modification of the curtailment of fishing

in Bristol Bay was urged upon the Washington Congres-

sional delegation this week by the International Fishermen

and Allied Workers of America and the Alaska Fishermen's

Union.
(Similar action was taken in Sane 

Francisco by the Alaska Cannery

rorkers).
Both the Alaska Unions dis-

patched letters to Senators Homer

T. Bone, Lewis Schwellenbach,

and Congressmen Magnusson and

Mon C. Walgren.
On behalf of the Alaska Fish-

ermen's Union, William Hecker,

who is also president of the

IFAWA, urged the Congressmen

to point out to the Department

of Interior that the unions be-

lieve the regulations should be

modified to eliminate the added

closing time and last year's reg-

ulations continued.
Limitation of the number of

boats in Alaska Is discriminatory

if not illegal, Hecker said.

The full text of the letter:

'Seriously Cripple Industry'

"The Alaska Fishermen's Union

composing the men who fish Alas-

kan waters, are greatly concerned

over the proposed changes in reg-

lations which would seriously crip-

ple the fishing industry and result

In a marked decrease in wages and

employment of our membership. In

this particular period we are al-

ready facing a serious unemploy-

ment problem. We feel that to in-

crease our unemployment diffi-

culties at this time, as these reg-

ulations most cc„.....ly will, is not

justified by whatever results may

be achieved in conservation.

"We believe that the regula-

tions should be modified to elim-

inate the added closing time, and

that the thirty-six hour period al-

lowed at the close of the season

for hrailing the traps, as well as

all of the regulations in effect last

year relating to closing periods, be

continued in effect for the corn-

ing. season. We believe that the

purposes of conservation will be

adequately protected by the power

of the Fisheries Bureau to add

closing periods in those districts

where they find there is insuf-

ficieint escapement; but we be-

lieve that any such added periods

should be effective only when and

If the conditions on the fishing

grounds warrant them.
'Discriminatory'
"May we point out that the or-

ders as sent to the Fisheries Bur-

eau, suggesting a limitation on

the number of boats, and also

suggesting a preference for Alas-

ka residents, are highly discrimin-

atory, if not actually illegal. We

have fished those waters as a pro-

fession for more than forty years,
and our membership has been the

labor factor which was responsible

for the building of the fishing in-
dustry.
"We might also point out that

WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night—

GRAND
DAIRY LUNCH

•

MARKET
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100% Union for 20 Years

this Union has established many

conservation regulations, such as

eliminating the use of small mesh

nets and observation of all of the

regulations of the Department,

and our organization enforces

these regulations by heavy fines

and expulsion for violations. It

seems strange that an industrial

unit, .such as we represent, which

has spent many years in this in-
dustry, and which has made the

industry and its development a
matter of vital concern, should

now meet with discrimination on

the mere matter of residence. Our

organization does not discriminate

against residents, but we very

much resent any discrimination
against us.

"We strongly urge that these
matters be given consideration by

the Department, and that the

members of the Washington Con-

gressional delegation unite in

presenting our case to the Depart-

ment with a request that the reg-

ulations be modified to prevent
the certain consequence of serious

unemployment to our member-

ship."

Shipyard Union
Names Officers
SAN PEDRO — The Industrial

Union of Marine and Shipbuilding

Workers of America, San Pedro

Local No. 9, seated Pat Godwin

as president for the ensuing year
at installation ceremonies.
Tommy Adkins, retiring presi-

dent, who declined re-election, was
the installing officer. Adkins be-

came a metnber of the board of

trustees. The membership present-

ed him with a gold watch as a
token of their appreciation for his
work during the last year.

Other officials for 1940 are
Ivan Parrish, vice president; Fred

Seeba, secretary treasurer; Will-
iam Mulholland, re-electdd busi-

ness agent; C. S. Brown, jr., re-
cording secretary, and F. T. Ad-
kins, trustee.

Eugene Nye, Thomas Staven-

helm and Victor Dolan were elect-

ed delegates to the Los Angeles

CIO Council. H. A. Farmer, Will-

iam Mulholland and Pat Godwin

were elected as delegates to the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific, District Council No. 4.

The Negotiating Committee con-

sists of William Mulholland, C. S.
Brown, Sr., Ivan Parrish, H. A.
Farmer, John Russell, Ed Parker,
Eugene Nye and Sam Hutchinson,

English Offer $40
Ton for U. S. Ships

NEW YORK—Great Britain
has laid down a flat offer of
$40 a deadweight ton for all
American flagships built during
the 1919-20 period but replace-
ments for these vessels would
cost the United States about
$250 a ton, C. H. C. Pearsall,
vice president of the AGWI
lines, told the Marine Society
of New York.

THIRD STREET

.100% Union — Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

BEN ROSE
MEET THE BOYS AT . . .

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

55 Third Street Phone DOuglas 9778
_ft • - - - - """_±- - - -

TERRY N-A-S-H1--

1
 NEW OCCIDENTAL

HOTEL
607 Montgomery St.

AT CLAY ST.
A Home for Maritime Workers

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

2 Blocks from Union Rails

HOTEL ALBERS
44 Jackson St., Car. Drumm

Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds

REASONABLE RATES

Day: 25o & Up Week: fl.75 & HP

If You Want

A Quiet Hotel
away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; son deck; inner spring
mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

Fishermen's unions

in the Northwest this

week asked these two

Congressmen to ask

Secretary Ickes to re-

consider the Alaska

regulations. Left, Sena-

tor Lewis Schwellen-

ba,ch; right, Congress-

man Warren Magnus-

son.

Think It Over!
ACWU Asks Ickes
SAN FRANCISCO—Declaring that the recently an-

nounced curtailment threatens 15,000 workers, Alaska Can-
nery Workers Union, Local No. 5, this week asked Secretary
of Interior Harold L. Ickes to carefully reconsider the cur-
tailment.

Resrtictions of the Alaska sea-
son might make it necessary for
packers to keep their plants closed
and throw 15,000 workers out of
jobs, ACWU Local 5 Secretary
Sam Young wrote Ickes.

The union further said they had
no proof of the five-year cycle,
stated basis for the curtailment.

The letter follows:
"We have recently read in the

press that it is the present inten-
tion of the government to place a
50 per cent restriction upon the
catch of salmon in Alaska for the
season or year of 1940. The stated
basis for this restriction is the so-
called 'five-year cycles,' supposed-
ly applicable to the runs of sal-
mon in Alaska.
"Our union has approximately

1800 members; the sole activity of

our union being to supply workers
to man the salmon canneries of

Alaska, and we have been doing
this since our organization in
1936. We are only one union in
this field, being representative of

all Alaska cannery workers who

live in California. We have many
sister unions in the northwestern

part of the United States, and col-
lectively we comprise a member-
ship of approximately 5,000 mem-

ber.s
"We are only one of the Vital to 15,000

affected organizations for in ad- "This is a matter of vital im-

Milton to the cannery workers portance to these 15,000 people

there are, of course, many other and the organizations which rep-

crafts, such as fishermen, fire- resent them. We earnestly request

men, machinists, and many that the question of whether or

others, somewhere between 13,. not a restriction should be placed

000 and 20,000 people depend. upon these fisheries be very care-

ent upon the fisheries in Alaska fully considered with the contents

each year for the main source of this letter in mind as well as

of their revenue, letters, which, no doubt, have

"One of the principles of our been sent to you by other organi-

organization is to assist in the zations and many of the packing

preservation of the natural companies engaged in the in-

wealth of the United States, and dustry.

we, of course, believe in the "We further feel that without

proper regulation of the fisheries, some definite information regard-

and particularly in the protection ing the five-year cycle and the

of the fisheries. We condemn the proven fact that it does exist that

activities of the Japanese in Alas- the livelihood of thousands of peo-

kan waters, the vessels of the Jap- pie should not be jeopardized by

anese being of steamship size and the virtual elimination of the sal-

fishing with nets a mile in length, mon packing industry for one full

the result being that in the past season.

several seasons the Japanese have

unquestionably undone most of

the protective measures instituted

by our federal government due to

the unrestricted fishing of the

Japanese.
No Proof of "Cycle"
"In 1935 the fisheries were

partly closed in Alaska. In 1936

and 1937 there were splendid runs

of salmon. In 1938 there was an

unparalleled run of salmon. As a

matter of fact the canners packed

more fish that year in a shorter

time than they have done in the

last 20 years. In 1939 the catch

in the first part of the season was

rather light, but towards the end

of the season increased to normal

proportions.

RITE 1
:SCOTTISH 1

tTemple Associationl

1290 Sutter St.

MEETING
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ORdway 1636 4

"So far as we know there has
never been any actual proof of the
so-called cycle, and we, of course,
must rely to a great extent upon
the findings of your department in
relation thereto.

"Our concern, and the con-
cern of this entire industry
which applies not only to the
men engaged in it, but also to
the companies who directly ex-
ploit the field, is keeping our
men and members gainfully em-
ployed in the industry to the
end that this particular indus-
try utilizes as many man hours
as possible.

"If the Alaskan season is re-

stricted to such a degree that it
would be economically unsound
for the packers to invest the large
sums of money necessary in order
to make their necessary arrange-

ments for the pack it will simply
mean that the packers will not

open their plants and approxi-

mately 15,000 people will be

forced to seek other employment

that apparently does not exist and

their alternative will be to either

draw upon the unemployment re-

serves or to be thrown upon the

relief supplied by federal, state or

county authorities.

"We might add that in the
sardine fisheries of Capfornia
there has been a hue and cry

regarding depreciation and each
year one group engaged in the

industry has cried to the

heavens about the extinction of

the species, but in the season

just closed all the packing

plants had received the limit of

their catch approximately one

month before the statutory

close of the season, which of

course indicates a record catch.

The same idea is probably true

of the Alaska fisheries and un-

questionably would be true if

the Japanese vessels were pre-

vented from taking the salmon

that spawn in Alaska."

New Service

WASHINGTON — The U. S.

Maritime Commission has set Jan-

uary 18 as the date for decision

on bids for the American Pioneer

Lines Far East and Australian

services and the new service from

Puget Sound and Portland to the

Far East.

World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist

100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With A Smile

United
Fishermen

S. F. UFU
To Pass On
Resolutions
SAN FRANCISCO — A special

meeting will be held for all United
Fishermen's Union members in
the Port of San Francisco, on
Wednesday, January 17, for the
purpose of taking action on the
various resolutions passed at the
recent conventions of the Ianterna-
tional Fishermen and Allied
Workers, and the UFUP Conven-
tion.

More complete reports on these
two conventions will be heard by
the membership, as at the regular
meeting held on January 3 there
was not enough time to consider

the actions of these two conven-
tions in detail. All members have
been urged to attend, as in a very

short time the membership will
be scattered throughout the
state, and many of ehem will have

gone to Mexican waters fishing
tuna.

Sacramento

Salmon
Plentiful
Salmon has been plentiful in

the Sacramento river, and the 22

boats that have been fishing for

winter salmon have been doing

very well. Negotiations are now

getting under way for the spring

salmon season on February 15, at

which time the season opens for

shad for fresh market use.

United Fishermen's union mem-

bers win hold a meeting on Sun-

day, January 21, for the purpose

of considering prices for salmon

and shad, and the election of a
negotiating committee to conclude
an agreement with the Sacra-

mento and San Francisco dealers.

State Refuses
Extra Permits
In Sardine Season

SAN FRANCISCO — The Fish

and Game Commission held an all

day meeting in the Ferry Building

last Friday, January 12. The

morning session was given over to

a public hearing on request of

sardine plant operators for addi-

tional permits for reduction of

sardines.

Boat owners' organizations, the

United Fishermen's Union, as well

as the plant operators, were well

represented at the meeting to

present arguments for the grant-

ing of these permits. However,

opposition was strong from the

southern canners, who are desir-

ous of having the boats go south

to fish for their canneriees, as well

as from several other groups, in-

cluding some of the Lundeberg-

controlled cannery workers.

This refusal of permits means

that the sardine season will

draw raeidly to a close in the

San Francisco Bay area. Many

of the purse sardine boats are

leaving for their home ports,

and only a few outside boats

with the local boats will finish

out the season fishing for the
canneries here.

Lillian Luckenbach
Wipers Get
$140 in Overtime

SAN FRANCISCO — Acting

NMU Agent Foghorn Russell re-

ports the wipers on the Lillian

Luckenbach were given $140 in

overtime after a short beef over

the matter this week.
Shipping is fair out of San

Francisco, but there is some dif-

ficulty in getting the required

number of A.B.'a to ship, Russell

reports.
In addition to collecting the 140

bucks, the NMU got an agreement

out of the Brokenbach Lines that

overtime will henceforth be paid

for all time on the job during

noon hour, whether anybody is

working or not. That's something.

Icebound

BALTIMORE—The Quaker

Line freighter San F elipe, ice-

bound off Turkey Point in upper

Chesapeake bay for a night, was

freed by the Coast Guard ice-

breaker, Annapolis.

Phone DOuglas 3516

D'AUGUSTA
Cleaners and Dyers

LAUNDRY SERVICE-100% Union

663 Union Street (near Powell)

SAN FRANCISCO

The Place to Eat and Drink—

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

25 Years of Famous Service

O. B. OLSEN'S
" RESTAURANT—TAVERN

• 98 F,mbareadero, S. F.•
• ILWU Supporter

Back at Work

Frisco longshoremen were busy this week after the 53-day

tie-up, but not so busy as the newspapers declare. Job-seekers on

the waterfront were turned away and no permits were being issued.

Here's a bunch of the men around Dispatcher Ralph Mallon.

LOS ANGELES

Warehousemen Fight
t,..tonciagrs Offensive

LOS ANGELES.—Attempts by the Sontag Warehouse
employers "Committee of Five" to cut wages,- discharge men,

and speed up operations, are being met by a stern resistance
on the part of the Los Angeles Warehouse Workers' Union,
Local 1-26, ILWU. 0 -

Already eight employees who
received wagecuts have had their

pay restored, and two of the 13

laid off have been rehired; but

the issue of the '11 laid off and

the 42-hour week is being dis-

cussed further, and the union is

demanding that the company stpp

chiseling and meet similar condi-

tions in regard the 42-hour week,

as the majority of the other drug

warehouses are now doing.
President Eugene Paton of the

S a n Francisco Warehousemen's

Local 1-6, ILWU, was a visitor

of the local for two. days, remain-

ing over from the labor's Non-

Partisan League convention.

Brother Paton visited all of the

various industries in the 'union,
and acquainted himself more fully

with the Los Angeles situation.

In speaking before the member-

ship he pledged to personally push

for San Francisco aid to the Los

Angeles warehousemen in an or-

ganizing drive.
At the Globe Oil and the Inter-

state 011 the companies have of-

fered a 5 cent an hour increase,

and other job benefits. A meeting

will be held this coming Wednes-

day of the two houses involved

and a vote taken to accept or re-
ject both employers' offers.

At Globe Mills "A" and "K"

the employers' offer of a 75 cent
an hour minimum and two and

one-half cent an hour raise for all

is being voted upon by the men

this week. In the meantime Capi-
tol Mills negotiations are still on
with the men demanding the same
as the Globe Mills.

During the Tent and Awning
hearing at the National Labor Re-
lations Board, the various em-
ployer groups were exposed as
having , the fingers very deep in
the California Mill (Ace-Hi flour)

strike in the V-0 Mills' company
union. Mr. Sokol's statement that
the NLRB may go further on
these two cases is of great interest
to the loyal as we are involved
in both. There had been disap-
pointment in the NLRB's lack of

ction, aftea ordering an election,

which was expressed in a telegram

BUsiness Agent L. C. Seeliger sent

to the national offices in regard

the Blue Diamond election, sup-
posed to be held this month.

The C I 0 "Fair" to exhibit

Union-made products has created

the interest and support of several

employers who plan to exhibit

their products at the "Fair" in

February. A committee to handle

the local's exhibits will be set up

this coming week.

AFL 'Paper' Lies About
Longshore Solidarity

SAN FRANCISCO—The East Bay
"labor paper," had to reach pretty far
on ILWU unity on the Pacific Coast.

"Further evidence of the lack
ILWU unions at San Pedro and at. 

San Francisco and the disturbing

San Francisco waterfront ele-

ment," lies this "labor paper",

"was shown in the icy reception

given Henry Schmidt, president of

the San Francisco union," when

he addressed the Pedro local dur-

ing the clerks' strike.
This is anything but the truth.

The membership voted a volun-

tary assessment at that time of

not less than $1 per man to aid

in publicizing the strike.

Louis Guhert, a member in San

Pedro, visiting here in San Fran-

cisco, said yesterday: "When

Schmidt spoke in Pedro about the

necessity of Money for publicity

in the clerks' strike he was given

a good band, and everyone down

there kicked in with a dollar.

Even the San FranciscO men

working there at the time gave a

dollar.
"What, we need Is publicity

and plenty of it. When the San

Francisco men visited Pedro, it

was one of the, finest gestures

toward solidifying the two ports

that could ever have happened."

The °facials and membership

of Local 1-10 are grateful for the

hand of fellowship that was ex-

tended to them by their brothers

in San. Pedro. Actions such aft this

tend•to solidify the ranks of labor

and build a bulwark the ship own-

ers dare got attempt to break.

Stevies Aid In
War Maneuvers
SAN FRANCISCO.— Longshore-

men are doing their share to carry

out the army "war games" now

being played on the coast between

Monterey and San Luis Obispo,

the ILWU dispatcher reports.

A gang of stevies left last night

for the scene of the Maneuvers

where they. will aid in unloading

guns and equipment for the "at-

tacking" army. The boys will be

down for several days.

Labor Journal, AFL
for its latest attack

of cooperation between

Thursday, January 18, 1940 limo

'Yanks Not
Coming'
Drive Booms
SAN FRANCISCO — The

Yanks Are Not Coming Corn
mittee of MFP District Coun-
cil No. 2 this week pushed
booming campaign on th
waterfront and on. the ships.
To all ships and all marl

time unions went resolutions to

the President and Congress d

daring that "WE, THE PEOPL
in order to build a steel wall of

defense against the European wa

threat to America's peace, send

out our message: 'THE YANK

ARE NOT COMING.'"

"We want no more war profit

eering — no more Gold Sts,

mothers — no more American

youth killing and being killed

no more miles of white crosses on

foreign spit—no more tombs

Arlington to an 'Unknown So

dier,' " the resolution declared.

"We want the Bill of Right

and guarantees that we will not be

deprived of our inalienable right

of free speech, press and asse

blage. We want America to keep

out of this war and we want o

government to do all that is hu-

manlyE WANTpossibi Ae 
PEACE."
 stop war“w 

sleoc'or'Peptueaerrh the drive to the limit and

get the marine workers signed o

yceonft,t"heuregoemd mtaTe.e.Yates,

Auto Workers Take
Up Coast Slogan

SAN FRANCISCO — Au

workers in Detroit have taken up

the famous West Coast sloga

"The Yanks Are NOT Coming,"

and have ordered 5000 copies
the popular pamphlet, Secrete

Yates of the Yanks Are NOT Com-

ing Committee reported this wee

"Here's your competition for

the Federation," says Yates. "Sem

what the auto workers are doi

with the campaign and then go

to the officials of your union a

tgoent the an ap a mp epthi tlieotns e, smt i cokvei nr s, bg. w,u -

started this thing and are we g

in 
eosiftinbisahckitrud let the auto

wog 
to  

workers 

Frisco ILWU Seeks
New Hiring Hall

commodious and sanitary quart
ers

onesCialy'h. e that 
officials 

at 142 Drumm Street, corner 9

tuhpa ti,na 

of-

fice a'I'lP 
An fat te r27b e CI nl agy c so torpeeedt

and China" would stick his no

Monday night to move to m
up at, the membership voted 

on

Labor Relations Board to cont

nt oo t htahvee onn 1 30

are 
   
going
are

quarters. The membership in-

structed the officials and t

the ship owners in an attempt 
to

get a new hiring hall. The 113

waiting for jobs and the dispat
c -

era have no "bed of roses" In t

above

vaereall

membership should be 
coneidere

smoke-filled, illy ventilated s

comfort of both officials and t
i nt h innogws .. The health and

The officials of the Longsho

mmeeentinagndwitthhe thCelehrkas'rhoIrTncioomn 
mare

stoner in an endeavor to obta

space in the Ferry Building a

are also looking over other bui

ings on Clay Street.

New NMU Books Ou
---
NEW YORK— The 

Nation

Maritime Union began issuing 
new

membership books to, its 65,0

members on January 15, George
H. Hearn, national secrete

treasurer, announces. 

C

SAN IMFD110
I.

• FINE WATCHES
and JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

JOE ROBINS
418 W. SIXTH ST.

Phone 0456 San Pedro, Calif.

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phone 5873

Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

Martin V. Tipich

John A. Mardecich

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

423 W. 18th St.

Phone S. P. 3290

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

Business Phone Son Pedro 5165

U. S. BAKING CO.
51 ilciich, Krallev, Props.

We Specialize In French Bread and
Rolls

1200 So. Centre St. San Pedro, Cal.

PALOS VERDES
CAFE

Choice Br and Wines
Good Food — Open from

6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
N. M. U. Book No. 14442 D. D.

(130 Sa. S'.
Phone 6330 San Pedro. Calif.

Schlitx on Tap—Bottled Beers

ALASKA INN
Son Pedro's Newest Modern Ce_f_s ,

Finest Wines, Liqueurs, 
Whiskies,

Mixed Drinks, Excellent Food

BARTENDERS

125 W. 6th St., Ph. 5454, Son 
Geo. Yerkovich—Nick 

Baskovich I

.......................................................
Pedro

Phone 2022 Night Phone 1884-

DORAN5S
Quality Laundry Service

100% UNION One Day SefTie

2031 Pacific Ave. San Pedro. Cs

.......................................-

1
i SHELL OIL CO., I

TOM JANKOVICH

Agent

Phone 1339

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
SeceAr.iclicicDchntMerESA,T. 

Phone

VinceTnotnlonciPl
ri2c114cch

1245

0ANNick Ppe

Importedricich and Domestic 
Goods

DR. A. ZIPMERMA
Examination and Advice

X-Rays—Plates—Inloys—RePairl

Credit Extended—Low 
Prices

NO CASH DOWN—You Pay 
Later

SEE THIS NEW

Transparent Plate

DENTIST
ATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

Between Kearny and Montgomery

HARBOR HOTEL

132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite
San Pedro, 455 'A! 6h 

St.

Open 9 to 6—Phone 5052


